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A MARKET FOR
LATE L3MBS
The War Production Board has
asked Kentucky to) provide 250,000
tcheerLing lamb pelts to be used in
iining aviator jackets.
There are a number of questions
tnat farmers doubtless will ask. The
savsentiril facts are as follows:
A ,iiiioarling pelt is a sheep or
iarnt froom to one inch
•f. iout there are only tv,•o
'Asa .hat particularly (lateen)
r,ienti.oro.y producers. Grade 1 has
woo) Irian to one inch in length
and takes a price of $2.15 as set by
the War Production Board and the
(Mitts Price Administration. No.
2 has '4 10 'LI inch of wool and the
price ...• $1.90. Farmers who sell
sheep anis yeat• should be (•ncour-
aged a keep them until they have
anaol proper length to make at
le.ast .;.1 NO 2 grade. The principal
source af pelts in this State is from
fate
.Atl Iambs that now weigh less
than 7;5 pounds should be sheared
aro August. expect very late
142711te; may be sheared later.
-.nese lambs are finished for
- s/1 ooarketing. the majority should
of the proper length to
.ace a No 1 pelt ;111(1 the others,
, mak- much better
aoris :id sutler fewo•r losses tr.
o.-,r1a.-,oilig and parasites. The przie-
se( Ale:iring late. unfinished
...ante. during the summer and
.1f1a!, them for fall marketing at
▪ te. Jai pounds is the most prec-
is:al ethod of handling such lambs
-wen If there were no special in-
centtav as in the case of the pelt
premium Washington igtvises that-
tbect .s nothing in the entire sheep
Prolrism that will contribute more
thc war effort at this time than
Oar teoduction of these shearing
The VTR has already let contracts
fro "ere than 100 million square
feel pelt:: which will require
more than 15 million pelts, several
tines :air normal production and it
is neesary us have the full cooper-
atives -7-f the entire industry if the
jeb s accomplished.
Taa wool from such late Iambs
will ran from two to three pounds
and .-Sraild net 40e per pound or
better. FULTON HOSPITAL
If 1. imera have not startel tro at-
iny 71`.• lato larni, for paras:ias
they hogri immadiately. All
•amta, onni1.1 hc at laast
illtoin I MI/dirt/1
Eight In Second War
-
Gee!, •. son of Mrs. Etta
Nailling of Cayce. was a visitor at
the News Office last week end,
evlien it was learned that he will
leave for Ft. 13..njamin Harrison.
Ind . Thursday August 10.
Mr. (Ivens. who passed the physi-
cal exammation with ease. has
signed up for his second egagement
in a World War. having spent 21
all ',OLW 1,11 .t111 STN)S.1.1.11/ Still101.11
iS the first veteran of thi• first
World War in this county to again
enter military sonnet.. it is he•
111..V1.(1.
v—
CHANDLER IS ASSURED
OF NOalINATION
'REDECORATION BEING
MADE AT FULTON HIGH
With Senator A. B. "Happy-
Chandler assured of the Democratic
Senatorial nomination and all of
Kentucky's nine Congressmen re-
nominationed. tabulators tonight
finished counting Saturday's prtm-
ary vote.
To oppose Chandler. wit. is en-
route to Alaska. in the November
general election is Richard J. Gol-
bert. Lexington EU...publican. who de-
feated Owe,. (other eandidiates tho
Republican primary.
Returns from 4.331 of Kentucky's
4.373 precincts gave Chandler 133,
706 vote, to 52.540 for BrOW11. CO1-
13011,e1 20,945 votes: G. Tom
Ilawk ins oof Praise 4.786: Hem,
Johnson of alcKee 5.178 and Charles
11 Candler of Son-a•rsi,t. 10.427.
The vot.• Saturday was one of tha
smallest recorded in Kentucky in
recent year. The light vote plus the
short ballot made counting fast.
Less than 200,000 votes were cast
in the Democratic Senatorial prim-
ary,....The nortnal Democratic statti.:
vote is abate 375,011f1. The record
Democratic vote was 494.411 cast in
the Chandler-Tom Rhea run-nft
gubernatorial primary in 1935.
Of Kentucky's nine congressmen.
three will have no opponent in the
November general election. John 111.
Robsion. the Ione Republican in the
state's Washington delegation. won
nnomination over Eugene E. Siler
in the Ninth DIstriel and is without
Demos-rata. opposition this fall. Re-
turns from 622 complete precincts
gave Robsion 22.346 and Slier. 10
365.
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ing 1.7me Tho combmation bbi -
Mai. and "Black Leaf 40- treat-
ment may be used entirely or may
ht. alternated with Tetrachlorethy-
hne capsules. or, if a farmer so tie-
:area he can make one of the treat-
inc Phenothtatine. However.
braasase of the high cost of this
Ointment. wa do not consider it ad -
• for use at this time of the
iinless the lambs are in bad
furthor information of the
rs It program and the worming
prognim call at 11n. county agent's
offset' for detailed instructions We
named afford to fall down on this
pessram Rememlser that shearing
of Vsese lambs and the
Ose fall w,)111,1. in the end, prove
gatidable to the producer.
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Mr. Eddie Wade is abbont 111,
&MU`
MrS, Clyde Fields was dismissal
Tuesday et last weelc
Mrs Wes Sonia . ess
Nlionito
7,11  Maxi, O'Neal v.- ,
TiiesolaN
• NIr Fr. Gret • I. 111SIP •
.
Mrs Mildred Owering
sod Mondas-
Mrs Richard McNeily was (Us.
nussed Saturday.
Mrs. Audie Howell was dismissed
Sunday.
Mrs W A Williams and daugh-
tei was dismissed Monday.
Paul Kasnow underwent a ton
silectomy Wednesday
Bobby Bryant underwent a ton-
silectoms• Tuesday.
Becky Edwards underwent a ton-
silectoiny Wednesday.
Miss Joe Ann Dowdy underwent
tonsilectomy Tuesday.
Glenda McAlister Underwent a
1011S1leetomy Tuesday,
Mr. Otis 1117.7.1e underwent an
appendectomy Tuesday.
Mrs. R. G. Harris underwent a
major operation Saturday.
Mrs. Lena Speights was admitted
for treatment
Mr. Howard Wicker of Union
l'ity underwent A11 operation on
Thursday of last week and WAS
dismissed Tuesdas- ,
Miss June Latta imam-went 111)
,,P11,"10,10MY W141""daY Of
WOO( And WAS CIISMISSOli TOOSCIRN,
Allt`e V1,1t1110‘. l',1101'1`11 it., doing
rucel).
V
Redecoration work is underway
at the Fulton high school, J. O.
Lewis, superintendent of city
schools, announced this week. Many
places in the rooms have been re-
plastered, and the interior will be
repainted before opening day• Mon-
day. Septemlx•r 14.
Work has started on the roof at
the grammar school building.
and th(• Mal structures will h,
erected soon. As soon as pos, •
much material now stored in •
Science Hall will be removed to •
new building irt preparation for ta. I
opening of the new school term.
Class work in the grades will be
conducted the same rooms at the
high school and Science Hall as vvas
done last year. It is not expected
that the new building will be com-
pleted before the latter part of the
coming school year.
REV. AUTREY TRANSFERRED
TO FLORENCE FIELD, N. C.
Rev. E. A. Autrey, former pas-
tor of the First Baptist church of
this city. who has been at Ft. Ben-
jamin Harrisan. Ind.. will be
transferred to Florence Field. N. C.,
where he will Ix. stationed with the
62nd Carrier Group. He finished his
training petiod this Friday.
Mrs. Autrey h‘ft early this week
to visit her husband before he is
moved tn his new statian.
• DEATHS
CAYCE NEWS
Marvin Stephenson of Fort
, Ky., arrived Wednesday for
a wen days furlough with his
wi Mrs. Marvin Stephenson and
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Stephenson.
Dlr. and Mrs A. Simpson and
children, Helen and Billie, and
Rat' J. B. Holland attended a fel-
lailichip meeting at Olive Branch,
111., Monday night.
Yer. and Mrs. Cecil Cruce and
laughter, Donna Jean, of Milan,
pent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Cruce.
Mrs. Annie Turner and Miss
Arnie Laurie Turner visited Mrs.
Chariotte Sowell and Alice Sowell
Sianday.
Mrs. Chester Wade and son.
Kenny Lowe, spent Tuesday with
Mrs. Kenneth Oliver and Mrs.
Deist° Bondurant.
Mrs. Neal Scearce and grand-
chlidren. Caroline and R. B. ,spent
the week end with Mrs. Herschel
Williams and family of Columbus.
Kenneth Oliver of Wytheville,
Va.. is visiting Mrs. Daisie Bondu-
rant and his parents. Mr. and Mrs
Arch Olivc.r of near Crutchfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Burnett. Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Inman, Mr. anci
Mrs. Malcolm Inman, Mrs. Lucy
Burnett and Miss Myrtle. spent
.St.indss• Mrs Dsisie Bondu-
rant.
PERSONALS
ELLA TURRIEVILLE PARRISH
Mrs. Ella Turbeville Parrish died
at her Form, in Fulton last week. fol.
lensing a Yin* lltriests. Funeral se
vices avert. conducted from the
residence by Rev. L. O. Hartman
anci Rey. Calvert. Interment fol-
1(•wed at East Side camete•y
in Martin. in charge of W. W Jones
& SOTI.
The deceased WaS III ana
ieared in Weakley county, the
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
J C. Turbeville. She had lived in
Fulton for about 20 years. Sha
married J. A. Parrish, who pre-
ceded liar in death
She is surised Iss three sisters.
Mrs. Patmon and Miss
Emma Turbevillis of Fulton, Mr,,
• Dia•lantis of San F1'alle1,-
CO, Calif : font- broth,Ts. Riose,a
Turbeville Itirmii•ithain. .
Rev S Turho,aUl., ei
Casi till . .1 ioi hoe
'
'Mr 111,1 Mrs Heiman Metliiro
slam WOO, WI111 Mr, ant1 MIs
alacolin Boll
W 0 Locke left Tltetithly morning
tor Birmingham, Ala
Mi• anti Mrs Maeolin Rell had as
then gue.1 Sunda% Mrs Bell's
made, Waltar n of Fed-
de,111
• I. t'. ATV":
s ore,toient and
general Inarrgyr. %to, m
Fulton Tuesday.
W. A Johnston. assistant general
manager. Ch wago. was itt
Tuesday.
E. E. Height/la former traveling
engineer of Paducah but now of Ft.
Dodge. !nava. was in Fulton 'Mon-
day.
T. C. Nelms, traveling engineer,
Paducah, was in Fulton Monday
J. N. Fos, superintendent of
equipment. Chleago. W;IS in Ful•
ton Monday.
S. Mills, supers-Isola' was in
Cairo 'Tuesday
It. K Buck, trammastet. was in
Caito Tuesday
E. C. Cook. aceountant, Memphis,
was in Fulton ISIonday.
Ow•en 1r:is-cling auditor. Chi•
eago, was in rtIllon Tuesday
W VOling, IraVelltItt auditor,
Memphis, was in Fulton Islonclay,
S. ('. Jones, laninmaster. anti
C. Pickering. clerk, were in Cairo
Wednesday.
I D. lioltnes, supervisor, Dyers-
burg was in Fulton Wednesday.
W• R Eloylints. clam agent, Mem-
phis, v.as it) Fulton Wednesday
Robert Shiver, agriculture agent,
Chicago, was in Fulton Wednesday.
LEON %in) \Not v.,k1
GI is. %LVOV PROMOTION
Leonard Sainsfsky, former mana-
ger of the Dotty Shop in this city,
but new in the 11 S Army, has
teessived a promotion to sergeant.
Re is stationed at Camp Canon.
Colo
—
N115ti A114 •la A:ne. daughter of
Mr and .Mrs. Charles Arnn, laft this
week to visit her aunt Mrs. J. B.
Manley of Covington. then she will
1 to 'Memphis to visit Mrs. Chester
1/4Pe..!, .
Frances—fistbrait • has—sa-'N .".
turned after seating in Louisville
and Lexington.
Sgt. and Mrs. David Sundwick
of Chicago are visiting Mrs Sun-
&sack's parents. 'Mr and ales. C.
A. Stephens.
•
alr. and :Uri:. J. B. Nlanley of Cov-
ington. are visiting Mrs. Manley's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Adams,
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Carmack Anderson
and little daughter of Leeds, Ala..
sre spending their vaeatien wai
home folks in and around Fulto
'Miss Bs•Ity Ilayd Bennett (
split !ast -Ne..sk malt Miss Rule
R0:1111 Of 11,1St,M. , accomprnzed
l'Y NII`S wh" ,S
`00•Ch 111
:Mrs A lias,i sai Sanaa
Orleaes. 1..•
NIr. C I) Bross n is worSise out
Centralia III for a Jew days
Mrs Clinton Nlasflold ;Ind ,1:11.1L;n-
tor. Marton. left TtleSday lo spend
a few days with her mother in Chi-
cago, Ili,
Mrs. R. 0. Bowles left Tuesday
morning for Villa Ridge to attend
the beside of her father, who is
(inlet ill
Mrs. Guy Haney has been called
to the bedside of her mother, who is
ill in a Cairo hospital.
Mrs. Robert Hyland spent this
week in !Mayfield with relatives.
Mrs M. W. !laws' brother.
SeeArcy Callahan of Washington,
arrived last week to attend Dr.
Flaws funeral and is spending the
‘veek wall Mrs. Haws
Mr and Mrs. R. E Holladay
and little daughter. of Detroit,
Mich, arrived Friday of last week
to spend several days with relat-i
ices and friends in and anativi
Fulton.
Charles ROAMS, Who IS Stationed
at Jtgferson Barracks near St. Louis,
arrived Saturday. night fill a VISA
With 111S nalVIIIS east id town
Mrs Guy Irby and Miss Forenee
Wade are III Chicago this wee%
attending markets
Mrs Elirabeth Irby, aliss Flo,•
ono, Wade are in Chicago htlYing
fall merehandise
Leon Filler a the Dotty Shop is
in the New Vork Market,
Mrs Chuck Binfrint and son,
spent Wodnesday in Paducah.
Mr and Mni. li Shelton anti
ehildren are taking two weeks vac-
atilt, In Kentucky,
i. B. Cook Retires
'DR HAWS DIES AFTERAs U-Tote-Em Manager ,
I. B. Cook, after nearly twentY
years of service with the U-Tote-Em
Grocery Company, has retired. Mr.
Cook is well known in this locality,
having come to Fulton in 1927 as
manager of ttie first U-Tote-Em
store here, which was located in the
old Meadows block.
Some twenty years ago Mr. Cook
started with this company at Store
No. 4 in Dresden. He is a native of
Weakley county, having been born
three miles east of Dresden.
A party has been planned in his
honor Friday night at the Rainbow
ROOM beginning at 7:30. Many of his
friends and associates will gather to
help him celebrate his retirement.
Johnson Hill, of Jackson, Tenn.,
v,•ho formerly was employed at the
local store about six years ago, vvill
take over the management of the
Fulton store.
DURWOOD SPEIGHT
DIES SUNDAY
Durwood Speight, age 45, died
Sunday morning at 5 o'clock at his
residence on Central-ass, following
a long illnes.s. Funeral services wen)
held Monday at 4 o'clock at the
Church of Christ. Elder Charles L.
Houser was in charge of the service.
The burial was in the Greenlee ce-
metery in charge of Winstead-Mur-
,phy of Martin. Tenn. The Marshall
Alexander Post of the American
Iseeion were in rhzu.ge of the milit-
ary funeral.
fie was a veteran of the World
War No. I. and was overseas for
some time. He was a member of the
Marshell Alexander Post. He served
as a mail rural carrier of this each,-
ity since 1921 and has lived in this
community all of his life.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
kfollie Tibbs -Speight, one daughter.
Ann Carolyn: a brother. Chestar
Speight of Alexandria. La.. and an
' qiseight of D--ozola. 111
-V--
AN EXTENDED ILLNESS
Dr. M. Vs.'. Haas, age :O. pioariiii-
ent physician of this city, shad at the
Baptist Hospital in Memphis Thurs-
day night of last week, following an
illness of tw•o months. Funeral ser-
vices were conducted at the First
Methodist church here Sunday
afternoon by the pastor. Rev. L. O.
Hartman. assisted by Rev. E. R.
Rucker and Rev. William Wood-
burn. Interment followed at the
Fairview cementery in charge of
Hornbeak's.
He is survivt.d oy his wife, Mrs.
Lois Callahan Haws; two daugh-
ters, Mary 1...VU Haws and Lois Jean
Hindman, his father and mother,
Dr. and Mrs. H. Haws of Warfield.
Ky.: one sister. Mrs. Tommie Jobe
of Indianapolis, Ind., and several
other relatives.
Dr. Haws v.-as born in Eastern
Kentucky June 3. 1903. He obtain-
ted his M. D. degree from the Univ-
ersity of Louisville in 1926, and
served his internship. Just prior to
coming to Fulton. March 19, 1931,
he was located at Youngstown,
Ohio. Locating in Fulton he was
first connected with the Curtin-
Neill hospital on Carr-st. and then
opened an office for private prac-
tice over Atkins Insurance Go.
Later he removed his office to the
Cohn building in 1935. Back in 1940
v,ork was strated on the news Haws
clinic on Main-st, and he aga..
moved his office September 15,
1940. Official opening of the clinic
was held Octo'oer 13. 1940.
Dr Hasvs in a period ot little more
than a decade in this community
made many friends and established
a large following in his protassion.
He was a man vsho enjoyed his
work, and was ever kind and patient
in rendering his services for the
good of mankind. He will be greatly
missed by the community and by a
large host of patients and friends.
A large crowd ot friends and ac-
quaintances attended the funeral
ROPER COMMUNITY -erviees, and the floral offerings
Mr. rind Mrs. Thad Taylor and
daughters. Misses Dixie and Dor-
othy of St. Louts. s-isited Mrs
Tas•lar's seaer. Mrs Frank Ilenrs•
Sunday.
Nfr. and Mrs. George Roper ot
N1rs Jae Tas•lor
allti LT.1111'4'11, Charl.,Ile and Jerry
lass Angeles. Calif . ar.•
the former's laughter
and f..nn]y and Mrs
ssto r. N1r- tt. l; Asi,,,• s
• FaIt • Ve . • •
sa, NI.
vs,
ci Nit le s
wo•re unusually attractive and be-
Friends of the family extend
sympathy to the bereaved ones,
and regret the loss of such a fine
man and physician in a community
where lie was so sadly needed.
N'
CIVILIAN DEFENSE MEETING
I WILL RE HELD MONDAY NIGHT
The Civtlian Defense meeing,
w loch was scheduled to ImId its re-
! eular rretting N1enday night hut
‘,/ t h, ram v, as pastponed
enal seia eight and was again
0111 \\II' 1‘1,1ii 1 meet-
, ,_ NI ass, --an 1 al • a Fultori
a • sa., 11,,,Idase :s Sslock.
.1. v La I 1,111 athisding the
\ 1,•r ,M,"1 ,,t 1,11.1,on ,
it.• i th • tainiar's eroa Ilia Ai tutu
.onii 10r,
aft.n noon
Nils Robert Po‘tell and r
spent a few days last week witi,
her sistet -in-law Mrs E C Mose-
ley and family at Union Cits.
Mrs. John Jones and children aro
visiting her sister. MrS DaM011
Vick and tamils• in St Louis this
week
51r. and Mrs George Roper of
Yuma. Arizona. Mrs. Jos. Taylor
and children of Los Angeles, Mr.
and Mrs. Thad Taylor and daugh-
ter of St Louis. Mr. and Mrs
Martin Bondurant, Mr. and Mrs
Frank Henry and son. Billy .4
Roper District, visited Mrs Roper'a
and Mr Bonclurant's brother, Toe
Bondurant and wife at CrysIII,,
Tenn., %Imlay.
Mr and Mrs. Flob Powell, Mr
and Mrs Charles POWI'll, Mrs
Robert Powell and (diadem) spent
Sonday at Reelfoot lake
Mr and Mrs. E. C Mosley and
children of Union City visited Mrs
Mosley's parents, Mr and Mrs Rol,
poweii Saturday
V
VISITING IN DETROIT
1111-s Tom Winsett of this city,
Miss Mable Cavender and MISS
',Martha Aldridge of Dukedom left
Wedllethilty evening to sperid SON'•
eral days visit with relatives iv,
Detroit,
Reports show that some roue mit.
school children in the United
an• suffering from "Hidden'
and "Hollow" hunger.
1-,,InItz, at. came and re-
t '11\ th ThOSC who
has., not Iseen attendIng are urged
to come and see th)- Clvillan De-
fense an action
- 
- V
RAINFALL GENERAL
IN THIS SECTION
After weeks of sweltei wea-
ther, the drouth wa.s broken by
general rains throughout this sec-
tion Monday. Monday night and
Tuesday. The rainfall came in time
to do local crops a lot of good, Illd
v...ould have been of more beneflt
if it had fallen sooner.
Much reltef, however, v rIS pro-
vided crops in this locality. as well
as Us human beings anti livestock.
V - --
ENON HOMEMAKERS 'MET
The Enon Homemakers met with
Mrs Harold A'hite on Thursday.
July 30 Mrs Ovine Cook presid-
ed at the bustness session. Project
leaders for the corning year nam•
eat t)y lam R. B McAlrier presi-
dent-elect
The annual picnic supper will
be on August 14 at Mt. Eton etairch
grounds
A canning demonstration Wog
supervised by Miss Jessie Wilson,
The club will meet in September
with Mrs Ola White
Rrefreshments were aer -ed to
members Mesdames Ralph Prady.
t)siiia Cook, Triss Porter
Ellis. Carl Johnson, R. B McAlis-
ter, Harold White, Mitoses Martha
Jane Duke anti Mary Ann Brady
Two visitors, Mrs. W. H. Beg a, t
Mns. Louis Foy were present,
"." 4•I'IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL '
OUNDAY I
aCHOOL Lesson
. 
, ,
Lesson for August 9
• f•-..v.
ABRAHAM'S: INTERCESSOBV
PR %Vali
irissost TEX r - ;3
GOLDEN Tr vr ic t , •
prior; et a 1,..;:ltt,
James 5 lo
Prayer has been the surjeet
thousands of books cf s: riinins wItii-
out end; yet MN. :t actually
practiced. Conferences are held todiscuss it, ani. th,y attract large
audiences. but at prayk r meetings
we find only a handful
We are sure that "prayer changes
things." and we agree that it is the
most powerful force at man's dis-
posal. but we go right ahead trying
to change things in our own strength.
"0 what peace we often forfeit,
0 what needless pain we bear.
All because we do not carry
Everything to God in prayer-
Our lesson from the lde of Abra-
ham stresses one important phase of
prayer-prayer for others.
I. The Nature of Intercessory
Prayer.
1. It Is a Privilege.
We speak of the burden of prayer.
but let us also recall that it is a
privilege. Abraham had been hon-
ored by a visit from the Lord. The
covenant had been reneued and a
son promised (Gen. 18:1-16). Then
the Lord, because of His friendship
with Abraham, shared with him (v.17) His purpose of judgment on
wicked Sodom and Gomorrah.
How glorious to be on such inti-
mate terms with God-to know Him
and to know His plans and purposes.
Would you enjoy having such fel-lowship? You may through Jesus
Christ and threugh the study of
God's holy Word,
2. It Is a Duty.
Privilege brings corresponding re-
sponsibillty. The two men went
toward Sodom, but "Abraham stood
yet before the Lord" (v. 22), to
pray for the wicked cities.
Those who know God's plans are
to share them im prayer. Thcee
who have audience with the King of
Kings are those to carry the blessed
burden of prayer for others as u'ell
as for themselves.
Are we praying for our nation,
for its President and leaders. for
our city, for our church, our fami-
lies, our children. our friends! The
deeper the need, the greater the
wickedness. the more we need to
pray. If we as Christians do notpray, who will pray'
3. It Is a Realtiy.
Some modern religious leaders
would take all reality out of prayer
by making it a sort of spiritual ex-
ercise which operates only on the
soul of the one who prays. givinghim new strength and a sense of
well being. Undoubtedly the veryfellowship with God whiich is inher-
ent in true prayer is spirituallybeneficial; but prayer is objective.
not merely subjective. It deals with
nations and cities. men and wernen.problems and sin and sorrow. It
concerns every need of man.-phys-
teal, mental and spit-dila:
II. The Spirit of Intercessory
Prayer.
1. Unselfish.
Abraham had the assured bless-ing and promise of God. The calea
were wicked and unrepentant If
he had taken the attitude of many
church folk. he would have said. -It
serves thetn right. Wipe out their
wickedness." But AbrahaTr prayed
for them in complete unselfishress
Can those who know the spirit ofChrist be selfish ir crayer7
2 Bold and Courage, us
N. te the reverent taildresa with
voi.-h Abraham pleaded the cause
of the cities. God is not displeasedto have us press our rause In
prayer; in fact. tl-e Bilae reveals
that He frequently answers accord-ing to the earnestness with which
men pray He has always honored
and used men of holy courage.
3 Persistent.
No one
-not even God
-likes a
"quitter." Remember those who
were heard for their importunity"
(Luke 11:8; 18.1-8). Many pray like
the httle boys on Halloween. They
ring the bell and run.
Abraham persisted: fifty. forty•
five, forty. thirty, twenty. ten-aer-
haps he should not have Stopred
even there. God vale saw his per-
sistent faith went the rest of the
way and saved the cril four who
ceuld saved, and e‘en of th,..e.
three were infected with the wicked-
Fess tl,e place.
"Let us not tar wi ary sten do-
ing" as we pray, 
-for in due season
ur shall reap. if we faint not'(Ga' 6 9'
III. The Result of IntercessoryPrayer.
God had to destroy the cities
There are some kinds of violent
infeet ion which must be destroyed by
fire for the sake of others Ciut of
the destruction. however, God did
deliver the righteous Lot. which was
doutit1ess Abraham's real denim
God hears and answers prayers.
That IA not oily the testimony of
HIS Word. hut of ceant.ess Chem-
tinn Palen and o morn down through
the ages even le our day The Ono
Who would deny the efficacy of
prayer mina face an ( verwhelming
Rood of authenticated ansucta.
CI I CoUNTY NFAVS. FPI TON. KENT! '('NY
ti Norris Says:
11itti.f Rob loil y
 f 'oar months ago I urnt troth limber to a Ir. tore and aftrrnord trentrongratodate the sforal,r. h a frornd. mumble rd roar tro a soma, captain, On,
a•ked to rail tort ntr.
By KATHLEEN NORRIS
VERN'
 
little while you meet
some mother, or perhaps
some mother and father,
who completely sacrifice their
children to their own whims and
cornfort, and are rather proud
of doing so!
They don't understand or even
like children. and they make no
effort to do so. They leave the
children in hotel rooms, or drag
them about in hot cars. neglect
them, laugh at them. spoil them,
criticize and ignore them at will.
Everyone knows these badly
fed, badly managed children,
who are by turns shy and bold. and
in odd ways both stupid and shrewd.
Children who have been left to
nurses whose companionship would
In five maniacs disgust their par-
ents. Children who are lonely. be•
wildered and uneasy in childhood.
and dest:ned to be lonely, bewil-
dered arcl uneasy all through their
lives.
Rich Child Suffers Most.
'These are by no means the chil-
dren of the very poor. It would seem
rather that they are the children of
the most pnvdeged classes. In pov-
erty. in the crowded slums of New:
York's East Side or the packed
tenements of the Flror,x. there is
always compamonstue, rivalry. ex-
citement; there are always dishes
to wash and errands to run and
babies to tend. No. it's in the cem-
fortable isolated mansions of the
well-to-do that childhood suffers
rrost
(Ve Fish ial-Regi.stered. extremely
ucaltliv girl In whose case wiaS
inteimded, hardly saw her own
fcr the first )ears of her life.
Wi'cr st ventcen. SI10 fir.ally
r, 111'.1 1 ...1114.'r the CII .10 :ng t ow,
st'e ..s g:gi.:;:ng, embarrassed
arc! ell h.lirass,re, 011 aMre ho
se Irlaeb:e Frem h German
:,r.d so was sl,; io•ed to
be at, ut told Vie ell-
re,,n s, hem sre Aas
intro,ineld that hur garc
was ' :ickster. an.i bet favorte
readlig ' aad ho
grahhed so (ager'y at a box ot can-
ciy anci sti.,ffed so much of It into her
mouth Mat It Wa5 ftecn,leil !bat
Kathryn's introduction lo society
must be still further delayed.
Then there was the case of the
unfortunate wife of George the
Fourth. • princess raised in a Ger-
nian castle. but so noiae and allay
in her habits that the dignified old
ambassador who went to bring her
to England as the regent's bride
broke it to her as gently as possible
that her chances of holding the af-
fect:hes of George m oo'd
prove.? if sae ivoilid make a habit
of daile
Neglected Human Contaets,
It la a !trance bble.; ers
ho speed to'n• ,,r,i fl'OrItA ,
ssf,0 Ss ..1 iirry r over the
hook edueat,on of their ehildren,
often deny them the stSelAl help, the
simple traintng in human contacts,
ntrie manners. in the makine and
holding of friendships. that is so
much mere valuable It a sad
commentary upen our handling of
nur children that book ealled "How
to Make Friends and Irittier,.e
ple- hos deservedly 1.1`1111 best-
seller for years.
Here is a letter from a girl whose
parents are apparently both totally
cultured. well-meanirg persons But
two tliev ha‘c tiled 11,tt ,na'
•'NI mother is an angel. and my
father is • very wonderful n)an."
skillet. Bettina. from her hon)e in
thle SUblabi rif A great taaterti city
YOUNG LIITS
They are precious. those young
hues entrusted to your care. They
represent one of America's most
valuable assets; for without well-
trained. healthy. happy children.
we inn hardly hope for the kind
of disciplined and courageous
adults tee nisll to keep our no-
tion strong. 7'he years of child-
hood pass quickly. and before
you know it your little son or
daughter will hare grown up. I
he. or she. has had lore and
guidance and companionship. he
trill he able to fare the problems
of life unafraid. The rest is up
to him.
"We live in a small but beautifu
house with a lovely garden: 1 wen
to a school near Philadelphia for
seven years. however. so I have no
friends in our inmiediate neighbor-
hood. My father is a scientist and
is writing a book. my mother seent5
entirely satisfied with her flowers.
her hooks, and the company of a
few old and Intimate friends.
•We Are Isolated.'
"My father•s book is about ch-
scure infections and he is certain:y
more conscious cf them and more
afraid of them than most people are.
We take a few precautions that are
unusual, I suppose. never wearing
street shoes in the house and sun-
ning the newspaper before ue opus
it. but they are not serious enough
to make people think we are queer.
But yet we are isolated.
"In all my lite I ne‘er had a
party. or a friend to visa me even
for one nIght,- the letter goes on,
"Other gals vIsited each others'
I families tn vacat:ons: this never
happened to nie In the summers
we go uith an old prof. ssor and
Ills %%Ile into the mountiocs
cryore 15 f110..1y5
I have an ;Olowancc. I •
father is fond cf mc
would do anything t, •
es. cpt that, as she a:A s
ther must come first. And FaV r
doesn't like company Voices make
hun nervous, dear He doesn't un•
derstand young people.• This sort
of thing I have heard ell my life
"When I u-as about seven we went
to China to study germs There were
small children on the boat. and tlfirst time I pla”-d with them I uas
hysterically excited, and I had an
embarrassing accident and they
laughed at me. My mother took me
away, to give rne a whipping for this
misfortune. and my sense of shame
v.oes so great that for the rest of
the trip I Metild not play with the
others. but played up on the boat
deck by mjself At s, hool I had
dear and warm friends. but we are
all scattered nos..., and I don't ever
:we them.
Discourages Peasible Suitor.
Alteut four months aga I went
it1 alother to a lectiare amd after-
%%ant went in to congratulate the
speaker, Aho is a friend. Ile intro-
duced me to a young captain, whO
asked to rail on me aly mother
told him that we haSe *,t set's' huss
DitildN. AI Oilr Moo,. aod sno
Afraid eallets do,m; n
the oMert sted, ard t:
I.: me a•k:14; me If my f11.1111t1 .111.I
I \SOUL' 1110•11 him for dinner some
where. My mother said I must tel1
him that it WAS eUt Of the question.
ue would hope to see him again at
some other lime
"This morning I see announeeil
Ina eneliernient tci • very prettv
girl. a neiglil'or. whose home irquite famoloi for informal fiin one'
hospitality "
STAGE SCREEN RADI3.it, I, luzi.i‘ ‘i
I)! 13UCK, head of the
I East and West association,
55 hall prOMOtOS CUltUriat
GerStandIng between the Ori-
entals and ourselves. Blink
itSt Of MOVIOS WIllell really
represent American life. She
ought to include "Pride of the
Yankees," starring Gary
Cooper, with Teresa Wright playing
OppoSIte MM. It'st the story of Lou
Gehrig's life-shows an earnest,
rather shy young man who loved Ina
mother and worked hard, attaining
succeas and the I a:I admiration
and affection uf MS countrymen. A
typical Anierican, We hope.
lea too bad that the ditnana for-
bade the use of Kleig lights for the
opening of this swell picture Never
TERIESA WRIGHT
did another picture have such a first
ntglit; it took place simultaneously
in 40 RKO houses in Neve York, and
more than 100.000 people attended It.
If Richard Haydn develops indi-
gestion it will be the fault of the
writers of "No Time for Love."
That's the new Claudette Colbi•rt-
Fred AlacAlurray comedy. and
Haydn eats in every one of MS
SCelleS. alight sound like hea)en
to some, but not to him!
They probably won•t give Jerry
Bulkley a chance to dance in "Du
Barry Was a Lady"; probably won't
even know that she's a dancer. She's
gone to Hollywood with a group of
fellow models, and if they have an
opportunity to do more than just
look pretty they'll be lucky. New
'fork models aren't very enthusias-
tic about Hollywood any more; most
of them refuse to go. Even S200 a
week for three months or so doearat
tempt them, since they may never
fare a movie camera in that time.
and when they come home folks
think they just didn't make good.
Sounds strange, but here's whhi
Ns. hear from N1etro about an im-
portant role in Katharine Hepburr,'s
picture, "Keeper of the Flame." The
actor chosen will portray the star's
husband, and will appear in seven
important scenes before meeting
death in an accident. After that
he'll still be a key figure in the pic-
ture. But-he'll never speak a
word. Swell chance to be paid for
keeping 11111111'
The latest addition to the new
rrop of ploers recenthi signed by
Metro is Bishop. nephew' of
Helen Ile's six fret tuo. ith
dark Anion hair and ies. and has
V.011 1.1111r as a football pla:ier. 11e•
in stock And in sat ,,,,, s stage
pt.”s Neo Vork. tuo of them
tie aupported his famous aunt. Ile
has Also appeared on her radio pro•
grain. A coming star, mav be.
Another 11..l‘it.fllyr to the Sereen
is Lenore Aubert. chosen by Samuf 1
tO oppos.Le Bob Hope
in "They Got ale Covered Fictn
in Jugoslavia. daughter of a gen-
eral in the Austrian army in pre-
Hitler days, she uorked picturt s
in Vienna. She was discovered by
• talent scout while appearing in a
play in Los Angeles Goldwyn did
more testing for this role than he
has for any in several years. It's
a break for Miss Aubert-she has
been signed to a seven-year con-tract
Bob Hawk's "How Am I Dojo' "
show has been on the air for exactly
. half a year. and in that time 211
contestants have w alked off with
winnings tetaling S15.21.: The aver-
age t.,
Hawk. is from $10 to $4:;.i,
William Riley. a South Moat .
housevvife, is the top winner h
e0111.151111115 have gone over the $4
mark in the last '26 weeks.
Milo. *NIP \ IIR - Colter ffnerrt Bat
istIr rt.& ors "Ihr Gittl.m
41 ottleth 1.1 tr.., P1.111 Ohl/ Kat 4/ 011
do hie. of loir/ro 11;sh...r. and Al.
la //r. 04‘11. 41401 of d
10,11,Aire hoods and tlamo hs FM'
Amalfi. Hal AP am,' te.
Wet", I hoop 1a h.. Fes ../I 1/drio's nob..
prylormancv 1/1 eif IdIrlter •Nef othato
fr•0411/1 .00..1 to al he ef.r.f to iron. •hr II net
as well ,•• the I fls orsian how.holds ro owl.% loon oar'. V.I11./d
101119.11,0111. 1,d11 oit,1 on. r .011 0.01.1
fliserle• 0..onerh h•r Mod
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ROOM WITH
SLANTING wALLS
MO LOW Ceitirol-
IF IT ever seemea to you that
• the walls and ceiling ot an attic
roam were coming down oo
head volt know how ihe r ef
this nom' felt lo f it, sai• lo
experiment a kt 1111'1 NS r
and furnishings.
Large samples of wallpaper
were thimibtacked in place tii hat
them. Stripes only accented the
slant of the walls. Plain papers
brought out angles with sharp
shadows. Large designs nitride the
room seem smaller. Wale borders
made the ceiling appear to be even
lower. But when a paper with tiny
evenly spaced pattern and nar-
row border was tried all these de-
fects seemed to melt away. The
long curtains with ruffles on three
sides also helped to mae the ceil-
ing seem higher. Pink and white
striped material to rept-at the
wallpaper color was used for the
chair cover and dressing table
skirt. The chatr is a remodeled
t WALL WSPER I
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? A General Quiz • ?7 ,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,‘ 7
The Questions
what?
1. The symbol HIS rt eresents
2. What is the meaning of al
with a yai (I lenall.?
fresco?
3. How does a nit ter compare
4. \Via re was the Itgendare
island (if Atlantis suraised to lie"
5. Didactic writing is intended
HOUSEWIVES: * *chiefly to what?
6. of the f, mg is a Your Waste Kitchen Fatsmammal-barracuda. orporie or
Are Needed !or Explosivesshark?
7. Who made the Mecklenburg TURN 'EM IN! * * *Declaration of Independence?
8. Approximately how long is
the Suez canal!
9. How many avoirdupois pound,
make up a gross ton!
10. Who expounded the doctrine
that any means, how( Yee onset ia
pulous. may t.,e justifiably ea.•
ployed loy a ruler in order to ma ai
tam a slicing central government':
▪ •
" ,
)
ri i•faiige el ate ;fres,
mg tab,' mis Itneed lima.-
r them imiy f,m•id on
4 and ld
Hoek 3.
• • •
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1111, 111.•11 lurk
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J. Fuller Pep 7
1:1.11Atlil I INK
tr.rIe uluuss Aael to my.
"Thlapd be 61 uhele 1,1. pleas-
anter If folks would lust live an's
they d never be sr:owned to hell
the tanilly parrot to the town
goodp.-
Are areaktre n' parrots. reckon
I must sound like one, the issy
I'm always tallan' about vitamins
KELLOGGS PEP! but It's
mighty Important to get your
vitamins-all of 'euil And
KELLOGG'S PEP la extra-strong
In tile two vitamins, B: And D,
Mat tire most likely to be short
in ordinary meals. An', Pi-1'8
;.:dlib 41.1,100.. foo.
4!Aft9c crA, §4yr
Br
A d..In kn. h., ...ter... jet Nen mg
/ J..11 on.nnwun• need of
•aormo. P. I • J.e.• ni ...ant B..
1. A
Jr5l1.5.
2. ln the opt n
3. I,onger 09.37 inch
4. West of Europi..
5. To teach.
6. Porpoise.
7. Citi. ens of Ncrth Carolina.
8. One hundred
9. A grass ton is 2.24. .
10. Machiavell,
statesman. 141.,, '.-
TWOc'1,TEET
NEARER TO HEAVEN
•
•
1,i1.1.a. N14 xi, All 11...il I'L/1StalS.
The Answers 
Greatest Benefactor
He who a rt as. s the power tocontraction of the name ; bear does ( ken more tlian Ile who
de, rk ascs t! t, n
SOMETHING NEW 1,1,',W,TLE.!
A Real Lasathos with Merit
Sour 1,torna. ? lons1001...1?
Spells, Headaches,' Send NOW int the NEW
POMPOM SADE
Enclose, Ton Corre• low SO day Triage*
THE J. S. SALES CO. - St. Louis, Mo.
Ifitonholun
04P MALARIA!
TANI
winTERSIMITH'STonic 
 -
 • 71 A02
Permanent Fame Think in SilenceNo true and permanent fame Sm. e wera is tiii al!. and thoughtcan be founded. except in labors is free. keit p well thy tongue, Iwhich promote the happiness of counsel thee 
- James 1 of Scot-mankind.-Charles Sumner. land.
Now li3 of entire ohotel
4/1"-(0#P1770#119
STOP AT HOTEL
W. %COTT, I •• PM. me CHISCA
Bright Rooms scith Ito h 62 op MEMPHIS
FREE PARKING GROUNDS
Lc t w le
.11 .1
• . • to read the no:Ivor-
•
/ tisznicrits in this newspaper before you
, .1-t out u7cn a shopping tour.
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A City in Itself. Great Lakes Naval Training
Center Is Largest of Its hind in the World
Thousands of You'll- %le
Trained 'Eller. Each I/ay.
From farms, factories, offices
and classrooms of the gri.iit
pLans area, thousand-,
lir tr,, TI are on the march
Since that fateful Sunday of
December 7 %viol) Japanese
bombs rained on Pearl Harbor,
they have been heading toward
the naval training station, Great
Lakes, bent on becoming
seagoing fighters with Uncle
Sam's fleet.
At this great naval training base,
40 miles north of Chicago on Lake
Michigan, far from salt watt., the
navy is undertaking the huge task of
transforming Mand-lubbers" into
hard-hitting tnen of the greatest
fleet in the world.
Greatest of all naval training cen-
ters in the world during World %Var
I, the station again bears that repu-
tation. In the near future, 11 camps,
each bearing the name of a nuvy
hero, will provide training and liv-
ing quarters for men on the station.
These camps will be Barry, Brun-
son, Luce, Paul Jones, Perry, Dew-
ey, Lawrence, Porter, MoRet, Mor-
rie.v and McIntire, the latter being
the hospital area of the station.
Supplying approximately 35 per
cent of the enlisted personnel of the
fleet, Great Lakes is the headquar-
ters of the Ninth naval district. The
district includes 13 midwestern
states' North and South Dakota, Ne-
braska, Kansas, Missouri, lowa,
Minnesota. Wisconsin, Illinois, Ken-
tucky, Inchana, Ohio and Michigan.
Commandant of the district and
commanding officer of the station is
Rear Adm. John Downes.
Construction of the original train-
ing station at Great Lakes was au-
thorized by an act of congress an
April, le04. Seven years later, Pres-
ident William Howard Taft official-
ly opened the station on October 28,
1911. It consisted of 33 buildings
located on a 167-acre tract of land
and it housed 1,400 men. With the
outbreak of war in 1917, 900 build-
ings were constructed. More than
125,000 men were trained for the
fleet during the first world conflict.
The buildings erected during
World War I were temporary struc-
tures and were dismantled after the
signing of the Armistice. Today oth-
er temporary structures are being
provided to handle the daily influx
of recruits in this new war.
A Self-Sufficient Unit.
Extensive facilities of the station
make it a self-sufficient unit. There
ate offices, barracks, mess halls,
classrooms, drill halls, gymnasiums,
store houses and large hospitals. The
station has its own barber shops,
hostess house, post office, tailor
shop, laundry' and shoe shop. There
are three swimming pools and ten
regulation ABC bowling alleys.
But more important than the
buildings and facilities are the men
—thousands of Americans ranging
from beardless youths to men in
their forties who were Bluejackets in
2917 and 1918. Besides being a per-
fect physical specimen, the Blue-
jacket of 1942 is A-I in ir•-ffigence,
courage and patriotism :xiously
he learns the seafaring -ons be-
ing taught by veterans of the fleet.
Expectantly he awaits the day when
he will graduate from the ranks of a
recruit to that of a full-fledged
sailor.
Requirements of Recruits.
Fundamentally, a recruit must be
between the ages of 17 and 50 and
must be no shorter than five feet
• Irdr.
Color guard at Great !Lakes naval training station.
three inches and no taller than six
feet fuur inches. But would-be sail-
ors v.:Ito answer this general descrip-
tion are subjected to a rigid and
thorough physical and dental exami-
nation mem arrival at the station,
before they are finally ni•cepted.
Primary examinations are given
at various recruiting stations and
sometimes physical defects are
overlooked, because many of the
tests required are not available at
outlying recruiting centers. Statis-
tics show that between 50 and 6U per
cent of applicants applyang •t re-
cruiting stations are rejected for
physical or mental deft•cts, or other
conditions.
The physical examination at Great
Lakes is of a routine but thorough
nature, conducted by medical offi-
cers who are specialists in the va-
rious flelds of medicine. The exam-
ination includes surgical, orthoped-
ic, psychiatric, psychological, X-ray,
and eye, ear. nose and throat exam-
inations, the results of ywhich deter-
mine a man's physical fitness for
the service.
Each man is subjected to a photo-
fluoroscopic examination of his chest
and to the various blood and labora-
tory tests. He is also immunized
for smallpox, typhoid, yellow fever
and tetanus.
In some cases v..here there is
doubt as to the physical or niental
fitness of an individual, he is sent
to the U. S. Naval huspital here
for a period of observation and
study. After this period. if the in-
dividual is found to be physically
and mentally qualified, he is outfit-
ted and takes his place in recruit
training.
In cases Y.:here minor surgical
conditions are discovered, the indi-
viduals are sent to the naval hos-
pital, where the condition., are cor-
rected before the recruit is accepted
for naval service.
Men Frona All Walks of Life.
The navy is a great leveler.
When contingents of recruits pour
into the naval training station to be-
gat "boot•• training, they present a
colorful picture an contrast—but not
for long.
There are professional men and
highly paid factory workers, men in
smartly tailored suds. farm boys in
overalls. cow hands from the West
in high-heeled boots and sombreros,
prosperous men and poor mere men
with long hair. men with short hair
—a cross-section of America.
After recruits have undergone
physical and dental examinations to
A "Flying Fortress" of the tatted series. a 11.171:. wings its nay at
more than 300 miles an hour to drop its tons of bombs with deadly accuracy
an an enemy objective. B-17s hold se%en national speed records and have
a range of more than 3,000 miles.
Iicth the coming of summer and
the recent bombing attacks by Ger-
man planes on Russia's far-northern
port et Murmansk have turned at-
tention to Archangel, farther east
on the White sea. Archangel is
more than 300 miles farther from
the North pole than is the ice-free
port of Murmansk, and is about 500
mili•s closer by rail to Moscow, says
the National Geographic society tn
• recent bulletin.
Summer Port Now Veil.
Unlike Murmansk. the harbor at
Archangel is frozen tWei from late
October until June, and can be kept
open for a part of that period only
by the use of powerful icebreakers
The January mean temperature of
seven degrees, Fahrenheit, rises to
SO degrees in Auggist.
The port •Iso can connect with
the Baltic sea during normal sum-
mers through the Baltic-White sea
canal, which was completed in 1939
determine their fitness fur naval
aervice, the "stripping" process be-
gins. First the "civvies" go into
Mazes for shipment home. Then the
men go through the line.
Each enlisted man in the navy ur
naval reserve is given an allientent
of $118 for uniforms and equipment.
More than 700 experienced stew-
ards, bakers. butchers and store-
keepers man huge mess halls un
the station, while a veritable army
of mess attendants—recruits who
must spend some time in mess halls
as part of their training—serve the
Bluejackets. Twelve general mess
halls now are operated on the sta-
tion.
Cafeteria Style.
Because of the great number of
men consuming three "squares" a
day, the navy serves its food cafe-
teria style. in compartment trays.
The men "poish ofT" their meals at
long. cleanly scrubbed tables. To
facilitate operations at the conclu-
sion of each meal, the sailors stock
their trays, dishes and silerware,
which are then sent to automatic
dish washers for a speedy cleansing
Each mess hall is equipped with a
modern galley, butcher shop. vege-
table locker, bake shop, refrigera-
tors. bread room, store rooms and
issuing rooms.
Fruits and vegetables are deliv•
ered daily to insure freshness; car-
rots, onions and rutabagas are lo-
cally grown and locally purchased;
cheese, butter, eggs and poultry are
trucked in from Illinois and Wis-
consin. Dry provisions, such as
canned tomatoes, are requisitioned
in carload lots from the Navy Sup-
ply Depot at Norfolk. Va. CofTee
is received in 5.000-pound lots from
the Provision and Clothing Depot at
Brooklyn, N. Y., where the navy
operates its own roasting plant.
Sixteen different varieties of fruite
and vegetables are served in gen-
eral mess: Potatoes, cabbage, tur-
nips, tomatoes, broccoli, apples, tan-
gerines, oranges. lettuce. celery.
peppers. cucumbers. onions. ba-
nanas and cranberries.
Uncle Sam's Bombers
The history of the U. S. army
bombing planes begets with the
USD-9A De Haviland. finished just
too late in 1918 to see action in the
First World war It was powered
by a single 400-horsepower Liberty
"12" engine, America•s outstanding
contribution to World war aviation.
and had a speed of about 125 miles
an hour It carried a crew of two
and a lximb load of 480 pounds. Its
range was about 800 miles While
it had a ceiling of more than 18,000
feet. the crude bombsights of the
day made bombing at even a few
thousand feet pretty much of a hit
and miss affair.
The first all-Amencan twin-
engined bomber was the Glenn Mar-
tin bomber, designed by the U. S
army air corps engineers for night
bombardment over the Western
Front durtng World War I. It had
bomb bays which were opened to
release its "pay" load of 1.040
pounds. The Glenn Martin weighed
more than five tons. This weight is
less than that of a modern single-
engine tighter plane, and less than
one-fourth the weight of the B-17
and B-24 of today.
A startling development in army
bornte design was the high wing
monoplane known as Atlanbc LB-2.
Ahead of tts time. and an adapta• •
tion for military. use of the famous
Fokker VII transport, the 1.3-2 saw
servIce with the army air corps be.
tween 1926 and 1931. It was rapatee
of carrying a bomb load of 2.000
pounds.
With the advent of the B-3A the
army air corps went back to the
biplane design. The B-3A had a
speed of 110 miles per hour and a
range of about 750 miles
The modern army bomber cane.
of age with the Marini Bite w hie!:
attained e SPeeti of more than 2;41
miles per hour and had a raege
in excess of 1,000 miles In July,
1934, a flight of ten Martin 14.1i
bombers flew from Washington. Li
C.. to Fairbanks, Alaska, and re.
turn. a total distance of 8.290 miles.
which 'A AS covered in 51 hours and
30 minutes flying tune.
k Charm.
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f Perry Roe • '
; couple u lif.•1.,,,. t
haPPIII, • and :serenity hi. vd-
ding guests, or o,f 11,4 HI. 11,t
been ii,(Iwonted
couple for year.s No two people,
said thi-y, were evt.r inere fittingly
matched or better equipped for
complete matrimonial harmony.
For a tone almost a year—it
.i.entiel that the prophecies of the
wedding gie-as were correct. Perry
and Nita sueeet•iliel gloriously in be-
ing happy ;mil serene. The prophets
were satisfied and smugly flattered
because of what they regarded as
their utieanny foresight.
And right at this point the wed.
ding guests cease to lieconie impor-
tant ; haracters in me. tale, for as
far as they are curicerned the Perry
Rowels continued in a perfectly har-
monious fashion, until their dying
days
There wee a ripple. however,
in the serenity of the Rowe's
married life. Let it be known at
the start that Perry's and Nita's
personalittes were not complete-
ly suited to perfect harmony.
5ilta, for example, Wan not the
world's best housekeeper. nor
was she particularly fond of the
details which her new duties en-
tailed. On the other hand Perry
had been rr A rr d in an atmos-
phere of order 41111 routine, and
order and routine had become
an accepted part of his exist-
ence.
However, the young Rowee v.sere
intelligt•nt and bi.cause they wt•re
very much in love, each was willing
to overlook traits in the other that,
And then suddenly she was in
his arms, and they were laughing
together.
under different circumstances. woud
have proved annoying. For example,
Perry had been used to having his
dinner served at 6:30, and he saw
no reason why it shouldn't always
be served at 6:30. Which fact ap-
peared not to disturb Nita in the
least, for she was apt to serve her
husband's dinner at 5:30. 5:45, 6:15,
6:45, 7:00 as she was at 6:30.
And then, serving dinner at ir- '
regular hours was only a small part
of the dizzy things that took place
in the Rowe household. Wash day
came sometimes on Monday. sonw-
times on Thursday or Friday; ..r
Wednesday. And sometimes Nits
skipped a vveek for good measure.
There was no baking day, and clean-
ing took place whenever the house-
wife decided the dust was getting
too thick on the living-room table.
The variety of food served at all
meals was astounding. Nita had a
flair for making new things. experi-
menting on her husband; and even
though she proved a good cook,
Perry sometimes was alarmed at
sight of a squash pie simmering
in the oven just prior to breakfast.
These things were. in reality, only
a small part of the distorted routine
under which the Rowes existed. And
for a time Perry, because thts was
all new to him, uttered no word or
suggestion. But habit and order
make a deep Impression on the hu-
man character. And even though
Perry so desired. it would have been
quite impossible for hint to shake
off all traces of his pre-married life.
Occasionally upon arriving home
after a hard day at the office he
would say: "Good lord! Dinner not
ready yet!' In heaven's name, Nita,
can't you serve at least one meal
a day at a designated time." Or,
"Did it ever occur to you to flick
a dust cloth around this room? The
Aliens are coming over tonight. you ,
know."
And then Nita would bounce into
the kitchen and begin rattling pots
and pans. or rush off in search of
a dust cloth. Her face would be
grave and her eyes tilled with an
of rut:torso. and,
watching InT Hitting about the room
Perry would burst forth In roar of
laughter. Thus would faintly quar-
rels be averted before they got un-
derway There would he a good
deal ot tithing and cooing and fun
making. and things would he har.
monvoits and sttrene once more.
That's the way things were tor
quite awhile—almost a year. Then
abruptly Perry's business took •
tumble. Things looked bud for •
time, and it wus only natural that
the condition of affairs began to af
feet his disposition fie spoke morel
ofti•ii more irritably about the
1,i, k ;if [iodine In his household,
Nil disorderly manner of
; hanged. Abruptly.
l'erry said or the
di lie said it the, ;
.1 • • wasn't the i la
i. It t •,i
r 1:t• !. •.ts It w.• • • , se
.).. sle-
Hied routine egulat ; and
sueli iontrilem. tii P, cry's
peace non& And with hicinoss
the way it was his peace id MIMI
Wile an 11111/01 Lint Nettie
And so the household of Rowe be-
came orderly. Monday becanie
washing day: Tuesday, cleaning
day; Wednesday, ironing day; etc.
Mt•als were servt.d at 8 a. m. and
6:30 p. ni., and the food was ordi-
nary. and notirrThIni!
At fleet Perry didn't seem to
notit•e. Ile wils too preoccupied
with healer.... to notice
an•thing. lint after a while it
occurred to him that there wax
nu longer reason to complain.
Sometimes he would (Mlle hurne
an set tu explode because his dinner
wasn't ready, only to discovt•r that
his dinner ready, and that it
was composed of dishes which he
liked.
And so, because there was noth-
ing to complain about, and because
Perry had never believed women
possessed intelhees capable of dis-
cussing business problems, the house
of Howe fell silent. It was a brood-
ing silence—Perry brooding over his
business, and Nita brouding over
Perry.
His condition worried her. And
after a while she began to wonder
whether there was not some v.aly
she could help 'inn . . .
It was fuliy a month after routine
had begun to play an important part
in the lives of the young Howes
that Perry came home one evening
to find Nita lying on the studio couch
reading a novel. Dinner wasn't
ready and there was dust on the
living-room table. Newspapers were
scattered uver the floor and a pic-
ture hung askew on the wall.
Perry flung off his hat and coat,
stood in the center of the floor and
roared. He wanted ins dinner; what
wa tie idea of leaving the news-
papers strewn all about? And just
look at that table! Nita looked at
him comically, screwed up her nose
and scampered into the kitchen.
Perry heard the rattle of pots and
pans. But he wasn't through com-
plaining, so he strode to the kitchen
door and looked in. Nita was stand-
ing near the sink. a pan in one hand,
a knife in the other. She was rat-
tling the two together, producing a
very homey sound and one sugges-
tive of a forthcoming meal, but
otherv.ise quite useless.
Perry began to laugh. She
turned on him smiling. And
then suddenly she was In his
arms, and they were laughing
together. Perry's mind was no
longer confused or troubled with
business problems. He feft sud-
denly relieved and calm and
contented.
In that moment the thing that Nita
had done flashed across his mind
in startling vividness. He titled up
her chin, looked down into her eyes
and grinned. "Darling," he said.
"if it's all the same to you I'd rather
have my meals less regular and see
dust on the Irving-room table—and
be allowed the chance to complain.
if it's all the same to you."
Nita nodded and said it v.•as
the same wIth her. She understood.
Protect Your Life and
Others'—Drive Slowly
t.ave a car that will
do a inde a minute. but one or more
tires on it have become well worn,
perhaps the treads even destroyed
by wear.
Don't drive that mile-a-minute
clip, under any circumstances, all-
vise tire engineers.
Take it slow and easy, and pro-
tect your life, as well as others, in
addition to the tires, they warn.
The reason•
Those tires were enginetred to be
safe for the high speeds developed
by the modern automobile un-
less something unpredictable like a
puncture occurred.
But as the rolling miles wore them
down beyond a certain point, the
factor of safety at hie; ; r speeds de-
clined. With the car driven s:ew.y
they might still give the ot•nurs
many nules of travel. Drivt•n at
high speeds they become a hazard,
might go flat any nunute. and thus
put the car out of YeTVICe.
Engineer.. to illustrate the point,
tell of one of the company's drivers
rolling along on a test mission when
a car containing two men sped past.
Hardly had the passing car straight-
ened out when there was the loud
note t of a blowout, the car turned
ree times, the two men were
taio n to a hospital critically in-
jored.
The test driver examined the
bitten-out tire. It had been worn
through the breaker strip and Two
fabric layers. was hardly thicker
than ha:i a diviin pages of paper.
The driver had been racmg at a
speed what'll was too much for the
old ensing!
It that happens to a motorist to-
day, Ins car may be laid up even
though he escapes injury, because
lie cannot get another tire.
So if your tires are badly worn,
slow downl
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Buried Hangars
—
The type "C" hangars of the
RAF in Englund even defy detect-
non by strangers walking uround
them, says Collier's. They are
vast storage rooms about 50 feet
underground, connected by an ele-
vator to • rourffives farmhouse un
the surface.
As the building has no runways
for the planes, the iticerning ships
are towed from the re•arest air-
port alto an attached shed, while•
the outgoing ones are catatiultedi
halm another on the opposit • =del
of the house.
Telling time in the Navy is on
the 24-hour system. Morning hours
are from one to twelve, but after-
noon houre are from 1300 to 2400
(midnight). So if you ask a sailor
the time und he says "seventeen,”
subtract 12 and you get flve
o'clock in the afternoon. It's sim-
pler If you ask him what cigarette
he smokes. Chances are he'll say:
"Camel," fur Camel is the favor-
ite cigarette among Navy men as
well as among men in the Army,
Marines, Coast Guard. (Based on
actual sales records from service
rnen's stores.) Local dealers are
featuring Camel cartons as gdts
fur men in the service frum the
folks back horne.—Adv.
NO ASPIRIN
can domore for you than St Joseph Aspirin.
So why pay more? World's largest seller
at 10e. 3ti tablets 2te. btu fur only 35s.
'Uncle' Dignifies
In Burrna, must men upon
reaching maturity or achieyang
prominence add the initial "U" tu
their name to give it additional dig-
nity. It stands fur Uncle.
A VEGETABLE
Laxative
For Headloo,
Sour Stomach
and Dizsy
Spells when
caused by Con-
stipation. I.ls•
only as directed.
15 doses foe
only 10 cents.
Dr.HITCHCOCK'S
LAXATIVE POWDER
Having Contentment
The contented man is never
poor; the discontented never rich.
-Gt.orge
JUST A
DASH IMITATORS
to CHICK jk, ft IA
tarze 66
It Can Happen
Remembec that you may be mis-
taken.—Oliver Cromwell.
ANTISEPTIC" SALVEA S
Used by tIousends Yrieb s•tisfactory Ye.
sults for 40 years—W. ••lo•bis ingeediv
eats. Get Carboil at tiros aro,' or west.
Sporlock-Neal Co.. Neybvsne. Term
WN 3I--42
That Nagging
Backache
May Warn of Dipordeeed
lane. art ion
. • and werry
•
end r•t her rent,
blood.
1 ou rerrr ., 4. - n • : : . r ••• •...hea
header. ' r • , .
he• P• • • v
thaw horning, scanty or too Irectorott
Try Iteonar at• I•on.'• bon. the
It tear), to rasa of, harmful vrecees bode
Iterate. 1 trey hak, i• rr e t han hall
Creature . p., • .pproN al are reeo0-
••••441 trre•eful own every•Itele.
Me pear ay. t•e•rrr• '
DOAN'S-PILLS
El
. v
tits P'satun C (maim A' cum I and demand theitt the money
_
J. num sisobart c. H. Shell
Publlabent
J. Pant Buabart. Man. Editor
_
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
-
Entered as sessenel class matter June
KN. 1933. at the post office at Fulton,
Ky , under the ad ed Match j, 1870
OBITUARIES Card of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political Curds
charged tit the rates wee died by
advertising department
Substription rates radius ot 20
Miles of Fulton I Su a year. Elsc
where. $200 a Ni ,.r
INVISIBLE GREENBACKS
If you yen.. told that you were
working against the best intrust.,
and 611M11 lit the Nation, you %wild
he offended and shocked Hitt th.o
is pi-vessels. %chat Adt. tiO1111:
You and I the. Anwrie on wool,
art• noce engaged obout 111.
NS WV (1111 111 bringing alt,sit
flation So elev.:lies Harty Sches
mail. 1/111.11.16.111 la the Book ca the
Month Club Ile ',wilts wit 111.1
Ann mi. is engaged in not one Intl
PAU minor wars and that defeat in
either sill mean national ruin
One is a 'minas) Vind 10 11114111
against the Axis The second
against destruction from within-
unccoltrolled inflation -al: de vastA
Wig war itself.
Eve ry runaway inflation in hie
tory. without exception. according
to Mr. Schermer,. has had the same
ve• nov have in mit pockets 411111
%%, holl. 1,1 Villn III 1111
1111111r I:. 111 continuo 1,, 11,i‘•,
oig did Alm
I N1',• must pas. 1., it Nat 0111.
1..., t rilitvilt lilacs us anti that
meats. all Of the tip to the limit
oi Ability le pay
We must .vs. to it that
sot , 1111144d 111111 1111..111A 1.111
11•111 ral. state and 11/V111 goes:to
os tit s tw'eey possible sat ti
lice sled issoleany not esseidia.
tit, war
.1 WO 11111111 -1IVI•1)' olio ol to.
,14•11 1'11'11111g 11111:111,11i Mot Ilo.11,1
1111 1AATY 1"""Ibld' lilt" Wilt
wvings bonds tend stanu,s
The financial (tile of the Nation
i in our haunts 1/I 1411111 II 111 111
.;111' ptICkti‘, 1,011In Unit 11111W, ill
Of millions of acute's, Ant
It s, TOTAL WAR
Is ERTAINI.1 HELL
%This
Ii1.1111 1\111.1111111111 today older..1
.1 With, s restuetion lit already. in
aes. ulnae. milk rations
Nea Yolk- Night club oiler:mos
ce.oneel potrongtis tatnialni ImiN
warned pat1011., that I4111 111'111k4
probably %could dissippetei by the
first part of August
SHOES vs. SUGAR
C:1111111:1 - Torpedoed - ship sur•
visors arriving at an V11141.111
II.1(1 ot clievt.ing the tops of their
shoes arid allowing each to
'NO Inn 11t3S foui times a day with
prime and harmless sounding C411.11de 11%1111(1111114 Wittig' supplies during
-an enormous and comparatively 141 days adrift on the Atlantic
audden increase in the cy used Cleveland - A husiness 1111111
bY the PcoPle• Such id dWift 111 1:1/111p1111111•11 10 11111 Managelnent of
erfilSe in our Nation's money suts a caret, ria that it 1V,111 not allowing
ply is mos- taking plaice invisibly enough sugar and implied that the
And it is we-tens of millions of
patriotic citizens -who respon•
sible for most of that increase. lis
Salting p, buy War saVitlys bowls
wih all the money we can spate.
we are continually forcing tfe•
United States treasury to create•
new money with v,hich te, pay our
war bills.
rdi d guverrina tit i a •
ket.
LABOR vs wurriNG
1,1idon - Physicians treating a
priest for exhaustion discovered
he had been helping farmers har-
vest crops after spending his
nights guarding the church roof
against fire bombs.
Yew Americans now comprehe•iiel New York An editor appeal-
few Germans eve' did- that the eel his call in the draft on the
catastrophic German inflation of ground that he was noire valu-
the 20's thus had its beginning. , able in the war effort ss a
ln addition to unprecedented tax writer.
measures adopted to raise as much • PLAIN HEAT
as possible of the huge cost of the Cairo-13ritish tank forces. A-
wes, Secretary Morgenthau has tacking in the. 95-degree desert
set a goal of twelve billion dollars ! heat. drove Field Marshal Rom,
of War savings bonds to be sold rnek troops back five. miles.
tr. individual citisens during thi• Washington-The vote on an
nuxt year. appropriation for the Office ef
You and I purchase this a- Price Administration was de-
mount cd bonds out of our individu- layed because all hut 33 senators
ally small but collectively vast had fled the city's heat wave.
pocket. we provide the loan wito WAR vs. PI.EASURE
the existing money. If we do not. Vitreous/Its-The wife' of Joseph
the gevernment is forced to Ise. Petronova burned a farm which haJ
row this additional amount from , been in the family for five genet-
:the banks in the form of credit ations. poisoned the vs.•11 and. with
which for all practical purposes is her children. became a wanderer in
the scsme. as creating new money desolate Russia tn carry out Pre
--new, invisible greenbacks-thus ma's Stalin's "scorched earth" corn-
srlding to the already spiralis mand.
naticssl money supply. N.•v.. England -- Vacationland
Are! strange as it may seem. perators attacked Fuel Adminis,
government itself ?long y ith sou trator Ickes gasoline rationing on
rind me. bdping still further to the ground that Americans wets
toyed this -fatd tiend. By not dins , being deprieed iecrestion rind
inatins n,,n-essential. ner-ccar t•Y• a tolliondiollar resort industry
penditures. It iF h./tell-1g ASCU 1,1 WII5 being sabotaged.
create at least another Iv r, , Lofton R. Hen-
dollars of new., invisible, greenback; dissson of Garv. list. dived his plans
each year by unmet ssa-s• hans. clown th,• smokestack of a Japases••
borrov, inc :••1• ! • s-ess •!- s Psitile %Isis ,-.
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HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
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LOWE'S CAFE
Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Served
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answers in a new self-help guide have 1,,
the' Small Town Manual for the' fact that Ye must give up this
Community Action great doctor wk.. poactisc.1 k....I
Tine. la pri speed, down-to-earth haat for the Negro piniplc, Inn its
plan designed for small ceiminuni• uoriderfol, he passed Oils Nsay,
ties-towns and surrounding farms ,
It's II flexible plan that vivic leaders
and betimes,: men ism fit to their
community's particular needs. ;ad
in action.
To thoroughly to st its workability.
the Department of t•Ii11•11,111 t , 1
11.1111 a limited hist
Small Toy klanual I ,
tiiiinities of less than 25.0110 ..
tilos Leading citiseits In tin
%%Addy scattered toys's. all
tressed meas. studied it careful.,
They liked it. It didn't call lot ar.,
high priced "biswigt-. Just tf.•
own enthusiasm. determination ...
(Hors
Townfolk used those. Nugget's. •
that I itted their needs. ehan
others to conform mol e e loscd"
their own ideas. The plan wore,
Based 1.11 these successful '
reVISionr were made The new M..
trated edition, contaming 50,stel
pages-sincluding 10 pictures psis-
and 27 check sheets-is now tie.
able. to progressivesminded le ..,
of Fulton and sunounding town
Divided in two sections. the
part deals with today's pre.bleire
and flultIPM1r. ways to solve them tee
gether with concrete, plans on how
(0 help win the, war at home. It ad-
vises a meeting cd community
leaders to discus.: • xisting difficw
!ties and to adopt a niollfninilry
re...grans It then cslls for a Inas.;
:nesting of townspeoph %there a
plan of istion can Is approri.d.
"Winning this war v p.n.s:, I
the self-help and ingenliity WI-.
the authors remind. "This rianur.1
is based on the. belief that you ar.d
th•• otht r people living in your ars a
est) all gel together. thrash out yogi
own problem: ars1 discover • •
v.ay help America le viele:
The crux of the tritite play ..,
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it give s practa pone,.
to eoi rest th, is
Anyone. inteseiteci es., sliga•
tiny this self-hclp plan rnte' file ap-
plication for the Srisill Town
Manual with the. St. Louis Re g"onal
Office of the United States Depart,'
Trent of COMMILICI. 107 Nelk
;Federal Building, S Louis. Missouri.
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HAWS CLINIC
Miss Jossw L:.ndford remains a-
bout the same.
Mrs. Edward Wolverton was rhs•
rri,,i•ci Thursday of last vce.
. 'Mr. II, Kinibel was
Treirista ot last wee's
• Mrs Is c 01,se vs,s
1111. Thursday of last sesk
Mrs. teeilliam Cox:dime and inflint
was donlisse Satiirdas
%1st; Is.:a Howard r, i
rostled for treatment
Mrs Gene. Dowdy and infard
son is vetting along rsee Is.
Mrs. Eugene Moody is a pattent
in the hospital.
Mrs. Wiley Kimbrt, and infen1
Sol of Clinton are gutting aleng
NIrss J. C. Grissom undmv•set
tonsi!ectorny Tuesday
Mr Hob Grissom of Dukedom
1., • Am-mites; fo: 1re:de-suit2r:CIVIC :71110411::!L*
Says
REDDY KILOITATT--
MON'THS' FREE
ELECTRIC SERVICE?
THEY Don't Tell You This-
The num who are uotking for ...dal-
ization of the electric utilities promise
lower rates but they don't tell you why
this is possible. 1611
They don't tell, for instance, that if
.tbe government had been running this
,Company in 1941. the taxes on out
electric propenies uould has e been only
$579,440-instead of the S2,295;936 tax
expense we incurred. They don't tell
that the difference of 51,715,93(i would
have been saddled on other taxpayers-
lade business men, small home owners,
farmers. renters, etc.
int Here is tie Answer-tf
didn't have to pay any more taxes than
a government-owned electric utility,
operating under Kentucky's TVA law,
we could give all our RESIDENTIAL.
RURAL and COMMERCIAL cus-
tomt rs FRET. electric service 31, '2
months CA cry ycat OD ONC KARS of then
present usage.
So Yon SRIS-:-It is easy for the SO-
(.141111% 111 promise cheaixr sereice tv ids
govtrrunent - owned electric utilities
when they cAn shift- 3 great part of the
tax burden to other taxpayers.
Even if you're not a property owner,
you carry. a heavy load of intiirect Wats.
For those ytho sell you food, fuel,
clothing. shelter, medicine's and other
necessities, have to add some of their
us load to the pr.i ce of everything you
buy. With government ownership,
remember-
Tou Would Have to Pay Still Higher Taxes!
`.4
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
I l't Cpb P OR ATE 0
G. F. LANSDEN,Managf r
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SEED CLEANING
Let Um Do Your Seed Cleaning with our mod-
ern. new equipment.
We can make your Good Feed BETTE!: by add-
ing the required amount of other ingredients.
See Us For Custom Grinding
A. C. BUTTS FEED MILL
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14 NEW EMBLEM
JOINS est OLD
"VARDSTICKS ler the measurement of
•
1 Illinois Central participation in the
• • war continue to develop from day to day.
• • One shows how Illinois (7entral enlistments
are running well into the second thousand
- riot relatives of workers, but workers
themselves. Another slitnst, how
Central rails are humming under the un-
precedented wartime traffic and how efficiency is increasing
despite the lack of niatcrials that would make the increase
less difficult.
And now there comes an additional measure in the
announcement that Illinois Central workers have substan-
tially passed the 90 per cent mark in the purchase of war
bonds-on the payroll plar. That ace( mplishment brings us--
all of us-the right to display the NI.nute Nlan emblem and
to roll up our sleeves anew for thc final (Irk e to the 100 per
cent position.
Up to the middle of July scrne 93 per cent of the Illinois
Central's 37,256 emplo)cs had subscribed for war bonds.
hltinthly payroll deductions tcraled $283,671. On a yearly
basis these would account for purcha,t s totaling $.3,404,052.
Cash purchases otherwise, including prc-campaign deductions,
were reported to total f1,788.924. Conthined, these indicate
a total year's purchaseS aggregating .`f.5,192,976, a sum not so
very far short of 10 per cert of the railroad's total payroll ot
$65;4,2,288 in 1941.
We may confidently expect sc.me such goal to be reached
in the not-so-distant future. For all of which e want to thank
the members of the Illinois Central war bond solicitation com-
mittee which has functioned so successfully in the campaign
to date. 4r.
In this connection also, I want to pay a sincere tribute of
approval to the. personnel of the railway labor organizations,
who went to laar in great style for this essential patriotic
enterprise and assured its success. The labor executives
, as.sumed a degree of initiative and leade'rship which took the
project largely out of the norma! status of a management-
sponsored idea and made it truly a co-operative effort-the
forerunner, it is t6 be hoped, of many enterprises both in and
out of railroading itself on which we shall go forward shoulder
to shoulder in the future for the common good.
ILLINOiS CENTRAL
SYSTEM
Nil' I 11111 II
I•1 111111 I I Mt and
Itos• N.11.4 v
sod tlasia., Wanda. ;lark.
. ttl l'ailticalt .Astist
Sunday 11111'111111111 guest. of Wit
1%1 I 1.1 1.11W1 1111'1' latmas strol lutitity
A letter wa: lilt 111 11 1 IWO
months wading. informing Mt arid
Mrs Oserit Ntigritt that Oleo von
and pictue Thursday, July 3(1 The ,
tour begin at Mrs Wales Austin's
home, from ther.• 1 ill' W111111.11 V11111-
. 11 Mrs G1111 Iftintilio. and hist they
Mr Dills Wi 1E10 :toil iii,ter, W. II. Harrison.
v"'11"1 In these homes the homemiikers
I Jackson and I ly F41,11144, even.
saw the results of their mon;
project in home furnishings for
the past year. These women had
tin esp. lolly form' fob of padding
and slipteoveting old chairs. coloi
...benne,. and arranging the form
ore
The hotormak..
lorytard to the 1.,
• 1/I.VIII`. III S.
n.ajor nr,,j4.4•1 lo:
• 1,.. "Th. II., •
lei Vietoi,. Six
elven Th.
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
Prominent Oklahoma Man
',lest of Our I ornmUMILV
r A 11'111...4,,, 1.41141 known
1,, all 4.f us ..1“,,, ; 11,.. rill .1
1.1 N1 1 111-Y11/11 iit.11 Mt
111111 Mr, Ft. tett. t Ali
William, win ts • it Jitly 181:1
.M11 1 1.01,11 111 ..1 1'111 1141 1 11. Ilat•
1,1,1 11 ( )(Id %.,!1,11) 1144.1
worth talkir.;: to ttl hi, Young-
er year: doting t 1..111d wuttlY
ronsectitivr yi ite rrit.sed only
two meetings t los rubordinatt-
lodge and Wilt, nut of the city when
both (of them yi•tr.• held.
'The brother befort. he wiet in.
stalled tis Noble Grand of his sub-
ordinate lodge ritual; before being
installed Chit.: Patriarch of his en•
campment he rra rritsrized the entne
encampment ritual; before being
installed Captain of his canton, he
memorized the entise Patriach's
Militant ritual.
11e assisted in the institution ot
Capitol Hill Lodge No. 314 and
, Mechanics Lodge No. 408 both of
Oklahoma City.
At the age el 21 he !mold hik
%ray to T19131ti whs se lie became a
cow hand employe on the Bill V
Ranch at Putnorn Cdy.
After working as "cowpont•her“
for sometime he cfccided to uult
this work and tot•kle something
else When settling up with his
kiss he receivud the total arnount
in gold, purcluned a mount and
started out. Ile . tided up :it a
point on th.• Colorado Rivet near
New 'Mexico Border, from there tie
111 to 'Port Worth, 'lesia.; and
filind work in i/ candy making es-
taligiAiment ....a! learned 1i11.
F.41 Moth for
.....tta• time. thew and tit.v-
eling over the Wtsttern states tea-
carai.v.• hti:Inrss
others Finally if (.4-Jive, ir :r0.ttn,
Mo thele tr. nfair,rd til the
•Irar, ing lance in El Reno.
• covcring thc wr.11 114,
Pa,tur,•.- arriv4.41
Hi. 1001. r.gr: :et. ittit not
draw anythinf..
Failing to et.11,..•.• anything in
the land lottery he v ent to Okla- Mrs. Robert Douglas of Paducf.t.
homa City Lnd candy Mr. Bob Brockvrell wits the SL111
bliSine514 Of his rya). continueri day night and Monday guest of Mr.
this for 20 ykar.•, 'find fell in love
t with the city to the extent that
he remained Mere continuously.
Brother Williairs became a :nem-
' her of Independent Otder of Odd
Fellov..s, Mar‘h 15, 1902. Since
'joining the Odd F'ellows lu has
!belonged to tight °Wei fraternal
; societies in all of winch his MUM-
' bership has r•xpired, pri sent he
I .is only a menifer of !nd.pendent
Order of Odd Fellows.
;
t uf....
Flow,r,, spun,: ,
411abuctm.
Al CI
Thi.rr. art. no
the ,.f ' 11,-.
HARRIS NEWS
•
here the third Sunday '
Rev. Russell will bi
minister. and will pr..
S1 rvice.
The fourth quarts rly confer, • •
will convene on the fin‘t day ot
meeting. Dr. Robert A. Clark will
ureac•h at the eleven o'clock hour.
followed by lunch. The business ses-
'ion will 1st held in the :is( tnts it
We are sorry to report Mr:
Giles condition as unimprovet.
Mrs. Mary Baker is very ill.
Mrs. Ruby Neisler and son. B.
:pent last woek as the guests ol '
and Mrs. Robert Burnes and fie
at East Prairie, Mo. They wert•
companied home on Saturcia
Mr. and Mrs. Burnes and lam,-
Mrs. H. I.. Lynch was visited
day by Mr. ond 51rs. Jack Donn 't
!aid Mrs. Eugene Whitt. W..
Jones, Mrs. Ruby Neitler.
Neislcr. Mrs. Carl Johnson and
Mr. Heark Lynch Lod srn. Ho..
Mr. and Mrs. Hom. r Dann ho,
Sunday guests: Mr. z nti Sls-s
Dunn. and gritndsrit.
Jack Dunn, Mr. and •
Walker and family.
Mrs. Sttllie DcMyt r
shall Pickering visit. d Mr
Frankum and Mrs. Betti. I
last Monday. Surday guests ot
and Mrs. Jack Douglas were Mr.
Hearts Lynch.
Miss Melba Lynch was Sunday
dinner guest of M1F.StS F.velyn and t,
Bonnie Dedmon
Mrs. Floyd Dedmon toil go to i
operation. W... wish her t. speedy' re-
COvery.
Martin to unlit.- a hospital for an
Sunday guests ,f Mr. and Mrs ,
Will Britton Mr. arid carl
Johnson and family.
.
1 During the year 1909 he set... AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWSas Noble Grand of th.• Queen .... •
, Lodge as Chic. ?atriarch of tl•. • ' '
Oklahoma City en: naipment, W-id • .1 1.11,101.1,,. '1 - 1 11;... ,nd Mr, 1,1
I and as Captain of the Oklahoma I Donoho and daughters, Nell and
City Canton, serving a Noble I Virginia of Nloyfield, visited Mr.
C;rand. Chief Patriarch and Canlain , and Mrs. B. I,. Daren. Saturday
:during the same 6 month prriod. 1 and attended the mcmortal sent.,
Ler in good standing of Queen'Clty annual meeting where dues are (:Brother Willian s is now a mom_ I hell at the Acree cemetery. Its an
paid for the upkeep Rev. L. W. k
e
Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My work bi not limited to tbe
mrtna
none-Residence 314. Hours
to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St-Fulton. Ky.
...11,1111.1","`
Madre. *WM 00 Olin( Meet"
Mtn Robert Richman has 'rimers-
lo Mt Louis offer a tow daps
‘isit with 14111 1`11111, M1 411.1 lit*
1 11 'Met Trill'
Mt 41111 M1 11 1 1111 1)111, II. .,f Unice.
City spent th. oe. k end oith par.
. Mr and MI It II, Oinor.
13'. 14'. Jonen & Sem
Funeral Home
129 University rag... Mil
MARTIN, TRNN.
A Distinctive Pleiretois 1318111
Within Yolir Moans
RADIO
SERVICE
Ity Fulton's aide"! and
Vont Reliable Serrate
t'ompany
BENNETT
ELECTRIC
Phone 201
1.52 Lake Street
MODERNIZE . . .
... RE-PAPER
We carry a wide assortment of pattern • .!
new WALL PAPERS. Come in and •-•et, t ,•:
extensive displays before you buy.
Exchange Furniture Co.
Lodge Nu. 197 and Rebackeh Lodge
No. 56 both of Oklahoma CIY.
IS a member of the Bautist church
or Captiol Hill.
11.. urges all his friends to call
On him and chat about the days
Carlin delivered the sermon at 11
o'clock.
Mrs. E. J. Jones is slightly im-
proved and relatives remain at her
bed6ide
fl/Ile by as this is his first trip to Mr. and Mrs. Jitat Cantrell al,
Kentucky in nearly 50 years. : happy parents Otter the nrmx.ii of
I A dinner was gixen Sunday in a fine young daughter. their firs1.1
bettor o: 5,11. Hubert Wrigt4 who She answers to the name of Joyce 't
NAGLE COAL & W 00D CO.
213 THEDEORD FULTON. KENTUCKY
FULTON PHONE 303-7 HICKMAN PHONE 102
r(a.
T
11P
51INE RUN . .
ILLINOIS COAL
KENTUCKY COAL
6%3 EGG
3x2 NUT
fi-Inch Lump
3-4x1-2 OH. STOKER
6-Inch 1.1-3IP
fix3 EGG
:1%.2 NUT
STOKER
ILLINOIS LOW ASH
".About 1 Bushel Ash Per Ton"
1-Ton 5-Ton
$5.25 $4.95
55.25 $4.95
$5.25 84.95
$5.25 21.95
I -Ton 5-Ton
$5.25 $5.00
$5.25 $5.00
$5.25 55.00
S5.25 53.00
1-Ton
S6.60
S6.60
S6.50
$6.30
Kindling and Store Wood
5-Tora
$6.33
S6.35
S6.25
$6.25
 119F1r_
'01,WA's,441111MIVAVAL=WAWA-A.u,4=7.Z.7•Q.
No Time To Waste---
INSURE NOW!
Like time and tide, fire waits for no man.
The time to insure against damage or loss
by fire is right now. Delay tnay cost you
savings of a lifetime.
We'll be glad to furnish you full informa-
tion about insurance protection.
ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phone No. 5
t.(\rit ••-•
Trustbusting Thurman Arnold hails
from the small town of Laramie,
Wyo., and he doesn't see any' rea-
son why he should hire a chauffeur
# drive his car. So he drives it
aimself.
One evening, after he and Mrs.
Arnold had been dinner guests of
Mrs. Evalyn (Hope Diamond)
McLean, they were going out the
front door. %hen the doorman said,
in his most elegant manner. "Shall
I call your car. Mr. Arnold?"
With a door expression on his
ce, Arnold said. "You can call it,
1 t I don't think it will come."
• • •
CAPITAL CHAFF
41 The Thurman Arnolds are mourn-
ing over the fact that Angelica has
eaten Henry Wallace's corn. When
the vice president heard ahout it, he
having given the Arnolds a present
of Iowa hybrid corn, he remarked:
"I hope the corn did Angelica some
good." Angelica is the Thurman
ArnoIds' cow.
Mrs. Claude Pepper, wife of Sena-
tor "No-X-Card" Pepper of Florida.
walks to social engagements or
takes the street car.
There may be a gasoline short-
age. but you would never know it at
Washington's Congressional Country
club. On a recent Sunday there
were so many golfers that caddies
had to double up ..nd carry two or
three bags each . On the same
Sunday. motorists so jammed the
highways betvreen Wasiington and
Eastern Shore beaches that cars
were lined up for three hours wait-
ing for the Chesapeake ferry
WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS
Russian Crisis Heightened as Nazis
Push on Toward Caucasus Oil Fields;
000,000 Men in Service, Says 71'.11;
Resunie Offeosive in Now Goinett
•••••—
• "nil NOI4 4•11•• 1 01116.4 • I.• •• ••1 1.11. 1,1 • 4, 111 •••• .11
• • • are  11,•11 • I,. • 11. li• ••• tee .1, •4 • •• Wet
Attorney General Francis Riddle (right!. tt hi, headed the prosecution
of the eight Nazi saboteurs before the ntilitary commission. la shown as
he left the U. S. Supreme court in company ulth Oscar S. Cos. assistant
aolicitor general, after he fought lite defendants' effort to have the
Supreme court transfer their trial from the military to civil courts.
It USS1 A :
Nazi Steamroller
Inexorably the Nazi's noinster
war machine had forced the Rus-
sians back mile by mile from Khar-
kov to beyond Rostov in the lower
reaches of the Don brism.
Throughout the cruel retreat of
250 miles Red Marshal Simeon
Timoshenko had shrewdly played his
string out. His formula: Fall back
before the superior Nazi onslaught;
context every inch stubbornly; inflict
the maximum damage on the invad-
ing Germans.
By thus staying his hand he had
kept his own army intact arid had
forced the Germans to extend them-
selves. But the Nazi resources in
men and machines had seemed to
be without limit, for it v..as reported
that 12 fresh divisions and 10.000
tanks had been poured Into the con-
flict after the fall of Rostov.
Hitler was said to be willing to
gamble the lives of a million young
Germans to gain control of the Rus-
sian oil fields of the Caucasus. To
turn aside the onrushing Axis flood.
General Trmoshenko had thrown his
Red army reserves into a titanic
struggle for the preservation of Rus-
sia.
The grimness of the situation was
underscored by Premier Stalin's
sharp order to his armies: "Not
one step back! Every officer and
man must stand his ground and fight
to the bitter end."
Inspired by Stalin's appeal, Red
forces defending the approaches to
Stalingrad hurled the German thrust
back. The Russians made a deter-
mined stand on the Don river south
of Tsimylansk, vzhile on the north
flank at Voronezh they dislodged
the enemy from strong positions.
4,000.000 N1EN:
In U . S. Service
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We•Iiiiiirton. 11'
t iitti \ It
ae
.rhe ari
teat any ,
can be ti •1111.111.1'. Of co,
the aiii :necked
d-oble-clierkeil before thi•y art:
mitted for enlistment. The torn v
peas ti,,se tests are found to be Melt
more zealous for the defeat of the 1
dictators than the average Artieri-
t•an
Latin-American Battalions.
To make the melting pot
complex, the army has
Infantry battalion, and is foriii,i a
battalion for Norwegianx Oa!
U. S. and Norwegian-Antericatts In-
struction and conversation an this
unit will be in the Norwegian lan•
guage.
Equally eager to fight are thou-
sands of Latin•Americans, especial
ly from the nearer countries, siii•li
as Cuba and Mexico. The (alba!
of the U. S. military attache in
Havana is flooded with applications
from young Cubans who want to
wear the uniform of Uncle Sam.
Moat of them would renounce Cuban
citizenship if necessary.
But what they do not realm. IA
that if they come to the United
States. they are likely to be swept
into the U. S. army, whether they
like it or not. Within flve days after
entering this country, aliens must
register for the draft, and they had
better leave the country pronto if
•
they don't want to be inducted.
Not yet arranged, but highly de- I
sirable, is a Latin-American bat-
talion. There are now ten Latin-
American countries which have de-
clared war on the Axis, and thou-
sands of their young men want to
follow up that declaration with
something more than police duty at
home.
• • •
BACK-BREAKERS
An American diplomat returning
from Italy tells this revealing story
about the true sentiments of the
Italian people.
In his office at the U. S. embassy :
in Rome he found a clerk, an Italian
girl. crying. When he inquired what
was wrong, she replied: "011, I'm
weharned to be an Italian. You re-
member what boastrng the Fascists
did about the Greek campaign?
They stud: 'We will break their kid-
neys.' But everybody knows who
really beat the Greeks; it was not
our army: it was the Germans. But
now—have you seen the poster on
the streets thrs morning?" And the
girl broke intc tears again.
The diplomat looked outside at the
poster. which that day was appear-
ing all over Italy. It showed a
Greek soldier lying on his face,
with a steel bar across his back. On
top of the bar was the Fascist in-
signe. and on the side, the swastika.
The caption read: "We said we
would break their kidneys. Musso-
KGY PT :
Nature .4ids Allies
Superior air power, reInfi weed
mechanized troops and a desolate
waste of quick
-sand marshes coin-
Lined to give the British defenders
of Egypt the upper hand over Mar-
shal Rommers Nazi irwadet's.
The strengthened air power mani-
fested itself in sustained attacks on
the German fighting positions, dew--
astating bombing attacks on Tobruk,
Matruh and other key Axis supply
bases by American as well ns RAF
planes. The augmented tank forces
demonstrated th. ir power in Allied
advances from F.I Alamein on the
Mediterranean to the Tel el Eiza
sector and in the capture of a sub-
stantial number of prisoners and
supplies.
Of the favorable factors—the third
—the impenetrable marshes of Quat-
tare remained as Rommel's biggest
obstacle to reaching his goal of Al-
exandria and the Suez canal. This
vast sink which reaches from the in-
terior of the Sahara to within 35
miles of the Mediterranean coast at
El Alamein, prevented the wily Axis
general from attempting a flanking
movement around the British lines.
Although Arab caravans have
crossed the tip of the Quattara
marshes, the shifting dunes, the
quick-sands and the marshy quag-
mires made the use of tanks and
mechanized equipment impossible.
PACIFIC AREA:
Japs in the Jungle
After giving Gen. Douglas Mac-
Arthur more than three tnonths time
in which to ship men, guns, fighter
planes and bombers to the eastern
edge of New Guinea. the Japs had
resumed offensive movements
against Port Moresby and extended
aerial feelers toward the Allies' rear
bases on the Australian mainland.
lini is always right " President Roosevelt told the na- The Jap strategy was to advanceNote: All reports from Italy tell tion that with 4.000,000 men under toward Port Moresby by means of
of a vowing disgust with the Mus- arms, the slack in America's food land, patrols along a narrow trail
sohni government. and a growing supplies is being rapidly taken up leading toward a strategic mountainhatred of the Germans. But the and shortages may be )cpected in pass in the Owen Stanley range frompeople are too cowed to revolt. specific things to eat. He empha- their recently won base at Buna.
• • • 
' sized however. that there will be '
NO-CHAUFFEUR ARNOLD no shortage of fond and that Amer-
ica will have enough to eat.
To illustrate his point. the Presi-
dent cited temporary shortages of
meat in several sections of the coun-
try. A number of similar shortages
are likely to occur, he said, and
listed these reasons for the beef
scarcity: 1.—The usual off-season
for beef : 2—People with more money
than ever before trying to buy more
expensive cuts; 3—Greater con-
sumption of meat by the armed
forces than they ever ate in civilian
life; 4—The necessity of buying in
advance for the services, which fur-
ther tightens the shortages.
The problem of shortages, the
President declared. ties in directly
with the scrap salvage campaigns
now under way—iron and steel
scrap, vi•aste fats, tin cans and rub-
ber.
Mr. Roosevelt said he was appeal-
ir,g to every householder. every shop-
keeper, every citizen "to dig deep
into his attic, cellar, barn and back
yard and turn in every ounce of
scrap useful to war production."
ALEUTIANS:
Unified Air Command
Vaporous as the fogs that haunt
the Aleutian islands was the an-
nouncement by the navy of the crea-
tion of a unified command of all air-
craft operations in that area.
The announcement was purposely
vague, however, for as it explained.
exact details as to command re-
lationships and the exact location
02 headquarters could not be dis-
Closed because they would be of
value to the enemy.
American and Australian troops
demonstrated that they were pre-
pared for the Nipponese infiltration
tactics, for Allied patrols drove the
Japs back from Kokoda area in the
oothills. Specially trained in jungle
fighting the Allied troops were able
to meet the Japs on their own terms
and to deal them their first defeat
in a type of fighting that earlier
had won Malaya and Singapore for
them.
MISCELLANY:
WASHINGTON. — Jurisdiction o
President Hoosevelt's military com
mission was upheld by the Supreme
court when that body denied the
seven Nal.' saboteurs the right to
have their case heard in civil court.
Chief Justice Stone made the an-
nouncement, holding that court was
not granting the prisoners' plea to
file writs of habeas corpus after :in
army tribunal had comph•ted eX-
tensive hearings and testimony
to their guilt.
LONDON: Love is enemy agent
No. 1 for British youths training ,
with the royal navy to make corn- i
mando raids. "It's not drunkenness i
and careless talk in pubs that
causes us the most grief." said re
officer. "It's love. We find ihat •
most cases the offender who ••
away vital information le
who is not particularly inipi•
and is trying to be a big shot v!.
sor7 girl."
ists paying their license fees next
year will receive a metal strip read-
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N't) Prospects for the
Disagreeing Yining taily
'flue ntory was told of Winston
S. Churchill by Gertrude Miter ton
"Shortly after he left the Con.
servative nide of the house (of
commons) for the Liberal, he v.as
taking a certain young woman
clown to dinner, when she looked
up at him coquettishly, and re
marked with the audacity of hei
kind:
" 'There are two things don't
like about you, 111r. Churchill.'
'"And what are they'"
" .Your nt•sri politics mod nuts.
tache '
" 'My dear madam,' he replied
suavely, 'pray do not disturb your -
self. You are not likely to r•ratie
in contact with either.' "
V ES, your youngster is ready for
a hours and hours of play when
you make her this cunning suit--
in a stout durable cotton
"can take it"! We suggest seer-
sticker, poplin, denim or broad•
cloth. The suit is trinimed down
to essentials only—a topper which
can be worn tucked in as a shirt,
OUSEHOLD
Always warm the pot before
making coffee, then sprinkle a
little salt on the coffee before add-
ing the boiling water. This will
improve the flavor.
• • •
Never run your electric cords
under rugs.
• • •
Kerosene will soften boots and
shoes that have been hardened by
water.
• • •
A simple way to freshen white
washing silk which has become
yellow through constant washing
is to add milk to the rinsing water
and allow it to soak for a few
minutes before squeezing out.
• • •
When a Jelly will not set, add a ,
few drops of lemon juice and the
difIls•ulty will be overctorne.
• • •
Porch rockers will not "walk"
if a strip of felt is glued on the
bottom uf each rocker.
• • •
As a filling for picnic sand-
wiches try cream cheese mashed
with strawberry jam or with
brown sugar. Cream cheese and
(flopped, crystallized ginger make
another good mixture.
• • •
A soft cloth dampened in borax
water will do wonders for yellow
piano keys. Dry thoroughly with
another soft cloth.
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PRASOMADLIE
AUDRILY  
of Chicago's famous Ste-
vens Hotel iS one of the
few women roOm Clerks in
the country. /4111 Lindgren
Sam •'Hotel guests expect
friendly, cheerful, Intelli-
gent service. Eating the
'Self-Stetter Breakfast**
helpsmestartmydaysteel-
in my hest, end I love that
wonderful Kellogg flavor!"
This Paper Appreciates Your Busines,
Be/m13'
ASPHALT BOTTOM
COTTON PICK SACKS
The lungebt weaning cotton pick '''''-
4ack on the manket Outicot hat, S.;','„--
tYlttvtee undinang duck bag.The t,A,..-.  ".)it -
"8+aaphalt bottom wean,' like than. ..s..'` ' )1^,..,-
FOR SALE BY LEADING JOBBERSC g's/
TRUCKMAN STEERS STRAIGHT FOR MELLOW
NO-BITE "MAKIN'S" SMOKES!
II/ swot im easiev 0/1 the timsweN
147'
70
fine roll-your.
own igarettee
In every handy
pocket can of
Prince Albert
,Itx..tett
gatt4
PRINCE ALBERT FOR GRADE A
MILDNESS— AND HOLY MUCH
MELLOWER, SMOOTHER, AND TASTIER
IT SMOKES. P.A.'S CRIMP CUT FOR
EASIER, FASTER ROLLIIV—EASIER
DRAWING. IN A PIPE,T00!
IL 1 Remit. Ttbarin Co . Winston !taloa). N C.
RINCE
ALBERT
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE
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Out ot the Nlael,trom of V% ar
le-etedle.
.es•ei
11'1,TON COUNTY NENVS, 11'1 'I iN I.:VI I 1,1
1.1)It's Chief of Staff
•ot
tley
Rear Adm. William D. Leatis, pie
—•••• hired at his desk at the state de-
partment in Washington, a• he as-
It. B. Maclhoiald. head of the American fled Cross in the Middle sunned his duties as President
I est. is shown with some et the Polish children who are now being cared 1100•eselr• chief of staff. Leahy, in
for in refugee l'•111111, III Iran. They are some of the Poles sent to his new capacity. is resj  ble only
Iran from Russia, nliere they had been in internnient camps with their to the President.
parents ',Mlle the occupation of l'01:111(1.
Churchill's Son at \1 illow Run
Capt. Randolph Churchill. son of Britain's prime minister, is shown
(left , nit!) Eckel and Henry Ford during his visit to the Willow Run
bomber plaid. At right i• Charles E. Sorensen, Cord vice pre-odent and
general manager.,. hurchill is recuperating from injuries received in '
the 31iddle 1:ast area.
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Jai) List of War Prisoners
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Nom i tutted
r:r•
4 3
Ingram Stainback, 56, who has
been a United States attorney in
Hawaii, has been nominated as gov-
ernor of the territory by l'resident
Roosevelt. Stainback was born in
Tennessee.
Victory dist
Mrs. 11.iir• Hopkins tlic former
Mrs. Louise Gill Macy shown rid•
ing a victory bicycle on Park avenue
in New York. The velocipede was
Pictured is one of the first lists of American prisoners of war sent by donated by Price Administrator
the Japanese to the central agency for prisoners of war in Geneva, Henderson as door prize at a "hi-
Switzerland. The list. which recently reached the United States. con- , cycle luncheon." Ali iunchers %sere
tains the names of about 40 casualties. Subsequent lists of casualties requested to attend the affair on
have been received in this country. two-wheelers.
Ail
Gertnan 'Tourists' in Egypt
These German soldiers penetrated much deeper into Egypt than
they had planned and ate shown 011 the wrong side of a barbed wire
cage for prisoners of war at Cairo. They are some of the men with
which General Rommel made his push across the desert to El Alamein,
uhere he was stopped by British forces.
The Acid Te‘t
An expert engaged in the manu-
facture of Canadian ehee,e at Otta•
wa is shown testing the aroma of the
curd after milling. Canadian moduli.
ers expect to exceed 1941 shipment.
Allied 'Raids in For(e'
May Divut Nazi Troops
Germans Fear Large Scale Comma:Alo At-
tacks; Hold Million Well-Equipped
Soldiers in Reserve.
Hy
eoloi /IWO?.
11N1' Feature... 1:11:1 II street, N. W.,
Washington, B. C.
WI,..t this fr.nt"
TH•
of Europe, not nest year or nest
luit sometime before day after
t. anotrow ming to a Ent. crescen-
do It is roduced blaek and white
in the MI/MIMI press, it Is echoed
In Lord licaverbrook's publications
in Great Britain. it is applauded by
the common people in England
satiose affection for the Russians hos
giown by leaps and bounds.
Those are the outward signs.
What is happening behind closed
doors is, of course, harder to esti-
mate. We know that the oMeitil
Russian news agency, TASS, recent-
ly instructed its 1A'ashington corre-
spondent to sound out informally,
officials here regarding their preju-
111CCS, predilections and prognosti-
cations on the subject of aid to Rus-
t.ii in the form of a direct attack
.,ri the Axis. We know that the Rus-
sian ambassador in London openly,
if not for official record, conducted
similar inquiries. We know that •
roport reached Washington that the
Itritish censor, allegedly at Amer'-
. an request. clamped down on sec-
rid front speculation. At the war
partment here it was stated there
,IS no information concerning isse.-
arice of such orders or curl, a re-
quest from Washington. This at-
t. mpt, if someone did make such
.,ti attempt, to silence discussion of
second front may have meant that
me military move was imminent.
If so, what would the nature of that
move be?
I have made diligent inquiry and
although of course specific informa-
tion cannot be expected, some gen-
eral principles can be discussed.
in the first place, I can find no en-
cnuragentent from any military
SOUrre for the idea for an imminent
invasion of F:urope on any scale
which would identify it as a genuine
second front. However, I have not-
ed a slight change in attitude of
persons who ought to know the plans
so far as they are to he known.
Instead of saying: "some time," or
"perhaps in 1942" they now cau-
tiously admit "not before the fall."
But as the clamor increases for
some effort to divert Hitler from his
mad charge toward the Caucasus,
we do hear that some form of dis-
tracting military activity may b.:.
looked for. The Germans fear tim-.
They also fear that what might
be launched in the guise of a Com-
mand() raid might develop into a
life-size invasion.
Hardened Veterans
There :s proof of this: First, the
Nazis are feverishly strengthening
their defenses along the coast areas
in great depth. Second, they are
holding about a million men in Ger-
many. equipped and ready. Hitler
will throw them into the Eastern
battlefront if he dares, or into west-
ern Europe if he must. These are
well-equipped outfits, some of them
fresh, well-trained troops. some
parts of rebuilt organizations which
v:ere shot apart in Russia but are
now rehabilitated and reconstruct-
od, able men and hardened veter-
ens.
And as nearly as a layman, re-
strained by a desire not to reveal
anything which might serve as aid
and comfort to the enemy. can do
so, and building on the slight infor-
mation available% the following
seems to be the picture: Aside from
the continuation of mass air raids
viten the wezither permits, the only
probable move on the part of the
Allies in the immediate future will
be an effort either to immobilize
thts German reserve or draw it
I toward the western front, not to en-
' gage it in battle.
The means of doing this will prob-
ably be what are technically termed
"raids-in-force." That is, the land-
ing of troops in numbers, perhaps
in thousands, with the purpose of
creating as much damage as nos-
sible to German installations. the
holding of their positions for some
time in order to divert as many
enemy troops as possihle. but so
planning and melding their activi-
ties that they can retire schen their
mission is accomplished without
heavy losses.
These attacks would be on a much
larger scale than anything which the
!Commandos have to far iittempted
but thoy would be iagailipol on the
same pattern. They would utilize
all branchea pf the SITVICV and they
would undoubtedly be under the
(.0111111Mb-I of Lord Mountbatten,
chief til the combined services
(Commandos).
Americans undoubtedly would
take part but it is unlikely that the
commend would be American.
Pattern for Conimand
This does not mean, however. that
when the full-scale invayam
Europe begins, 11(11f11•11
with an American commander is
ruled out. However, It is unlikely
that unified command, as it is being
discussed at present, goes hand in
hand with the establishment of a
temporary, Of even a permanent
second front. The pattern for Amer•
Man commands already establisher!
will probably be followed, such as
MacArthur's in Australia, where an
American officer /II in complete
charge of all land. air and sea
forces in his partn•u•ir theater.
Commands establisher! in the Euro-
pean theater, with General Eisen•
hower chazge of the army and
Admiral Stark the navy, differ in
that American jurisdiction so far is
limited to American units. At pres-
ent there is no disposition to change
this jurisdiction. It is quite possible
that when the Expeditionary force
is completely prepared for full-scale
invasion of Europe it will be tinder
American commnnd, certain y if
American units predominate numer-
ically as th(•y may eventually.
As to the question of a tuprerne
commander over all tI •
Mins, military men f, • ! •
v..ould be impossible. T f,,,,lit
out that Stalin in Russia and Chiang
Kai-shek in China could hardly sub-
ordinate their authority to any for-
eigner. For purely technical rea-
sons, the vast expanse of the frnnt
is so great it is inconceivable that
one man could command it. It is
also noteworthy that even Hitler
cannot pretend to dictate policy or
strategy to the Mikado.
We may see American troops in
comparatively small numbers fight-
ing side by side with British forces
on the continent of Europe before
the snow flies. but it is unlikely that
the units will be large er under
Ari“,ric ..n
• • •
Visiting Royalty
Prtsents Problems
The entire king business is being
revamped and the United States is
responsible. The government in
Washington, from the time when the
very svord royalty was anathema,
has not cared for kings and queens.
It wasn't that the animosity of early
days survived indefinitely after John
Bull and Cousin Jonathan made up.
It was (and is) a mere matter of
The way our government is set ,
up, domestically, you might say, we ,
really have no provisions for enter- '
taining royalty.
And n•here else can you put a I
king or a queen or a royal prince
or prIncess? You kave to be hos-
ratable. Presidents don't have pal-
aces and until the present regime
few even had a country house to
offer.
That is one difficulty. Another is
the question of protocol. There are
certain forms and ceremonies that
kings and queens are used to at
home—and everybody, even a demo-
cratic nation, wants to make guests
feel at home. Many of the•se cere-
monies ordinarily accorded royalty
at home, don't fit in very well with
democratic traditions.
But in these days kings and
queens and princes feel they simply
have to come to the United States
and pay their respects and "sell"
themselves and their countries to
the American people. We are pretty
important as a nation. We will be
irnportant after the war, too.
The result is that kings and
queens have had to revise a lot f
their habits—habits which tle
probably don't enjoy but which are,
or have been demanded of loyal
subjects everywhere. What is the
use of having a king if you don't
treat him like one and if he doesn't
treat you the way you think you
ought to be treated by your ruler--
del gratia.
B It IEFS . • . by Batakhage
"Out of the frying pan into the
firing line"—that is the new kitchen
plan to save waste fat for glycerine
to make war explosives.
• • •
Reports indicate that effective
July I all Japanese supplies of rice.
wheat. barley, potatoes and other im-
portant foodstuffs will be purchased
and, distributed exclusively by the
government et fixed prices.
—Rue War Bonds--
In Italy the government has an
nounced that it would or a pre
mium to all farmers wile) delivered
their wheat before July 10 and •
lower premium to those delivering
before September 15.
• • •
The War Production board esti-
mates that probably more than two
billion pounds of fat go to waste tri
American kitchens every year.
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Chinese Cannot N'hisper
A whisra d cony. rsatIon can-
not be (i.rried on in a tone lan-
guage, one of which is Chinese,
because variations of tone, or
pitch, are used to distinguish
words (,f different moaning that
oth(•rwise u•ould sound air..
Gas on Stomach
Ilelie•ed rein.. or doubly tech
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19IirED STATES
BONDS
STAMPS
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RHEUMATIC PAIN
geed so Swim. gsr—get Oar It gem
Don't put off getting C-2223 to re.
hey° pain of muscular rheumatism
and tabor rheumatic pains. Buy
C-2223 today. 60c. $1, everywhere.
Use only /LS directed. Th• purchase
price refunded if you're not satisfied
GET BACK STRENGTHA,
1/ CHECK It'
D1ARRHEA
Foods. alcol, dr.nks and ettn swab,
alert .4,, to tear your livid. s up by
causing weakening diarrhea. Ease this
Miserable discomfort right now—quit
running. Feel peppier, stronger. Use
famous MISSISSIPPI CORDIAL—mads
from nature a own laboratory. Contains
no narcotics or mynthettr drugs. Never
be without it—Get a bottle today. At mat
fi,ret,.reenc. farni'y ecoroq11) else 50c.
MISSISSIPPI
* CORDIAL*
;MIDDLE-AGE
WOMEN (y!.:0
HEED THIS ADVICE!!
If you'te cross. restless Puffer hot
flesh, ervous feelings. dirztness
f -Irregularttiett".--causted
by thts perial In woman's lite—try
Lydia E. einsnems Vegetable Com-
pOund at °ore,
Plnkham's Compound Is made
upee•Ify for women. and rantour
to help relieve dIstresa due thts
female functional IIIIPtUrbftltee
Thousands upon thousands of
women hare reported gratifying
henents. Follow label directiot•
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"All the Traffic
Would Bear"
• There- v.as time' in America
when there were no set prices.
Each merchant charged what
he thought "the traffic would
bear." Advertising came to
the rescue of the consumer.
It led the way to the estab-
lished prices you pay when
you buy anything today.
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FOR SALE—Kerosene reir-ige—r;
tor, thirty-two volt light plant with
nine tube radio and vacuum clean-
er. gasoline engine and pump jack.
all in good condl  II. G. Butler,
Route 3.
FOR SALE—Onee-nsed heavy
sjrup barrels, 55 gallon capacity.
Swift & Co. 2te
FOR SALE—,%pples SI per bushel
al orchard, some hushels, pickups,
Aie, One fourth mile front Nit. Mer-
e!) church. Tim ISItie Wing Oreh-
aids. Beecher O. Finch. prop.
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',bible or small barn, incladi,
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thick lumber Mitt !‘ Srri•
I O. Lessis. Fulton. Ky
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Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Coat
Walthes, Clocks & Time Places
of All Kinds Accurately Re-
paired at Low Cost by—
A N DREW S
JEWELRY COMPANY
LATTA'S
SERVICE CO.
22? CHURCH ST.
Typewriter;
Adding Machine,
Cash Registers
Repairing -
Supplies
Magazine:
70 Relieve
Misery of
ado 6
inwswiral
P/7 B. 1 n/i/A
P011ii
MUT /*liN
Sandwich or Pound
& SANDWHW
SHOP
i CASH AND CARRY
SERVICE
7 NI ITS fl r
J PRESSES
— _ — — — 
$1 .00:
Single Garment lie
(BRING YOUR IIANGF:RS)
Use Our Complete
Laundry Service
Regularly
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